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* FROI MAOOD AL! KRAIL dying. We owe our successes
,-

: , - : ' - , -; -:
.

. -.
' - MaxxJsn-Len1n1sn," S 'he

S S

( MOSCOW said S.
'::t-

S S IAnswerIng a'question b 'We Wflt disarmament, . , rØ
to whet messagb he would like to give the Indian ' 0
peop1e m thee iirust {

S

New Yèär, NikitãKhushchov,theSoviet1'renuer on,obady -declared "I would bke to wish the inhan people the decisive bat1e and .
peace above all happiness in the year 1963 " for tbe final rout of capita-
BE gala reception 1e14 i n Delhi declared that accord- 1mm

i-'- theKremlln1astn!ghttQ lñgtbhlxñth'emostfmportaiit rushchqva1soproposeda
S rthg in tile YearIasteci eentbf- 1962 wSthepreven- toast to the successes-of tli&

Wi four In the morning and tlón ofP.,nuclear war over Communist Part1es of'the . ?

th' dlmièr 'conceit id dan- Cuba añdthatPreinier Khru- world and the So1allst có-
5; cin cOntlñuéd in anatinos shchv and Pdentennedr tries bull&ng their life under

SS phe ofga!e nformaUty deserve our qongratulatlons the banenr of Marxlzm-Lenin- .,

S and apervdiñ hàpp1nes .-ihat the: CubancrIzthwas sol- lsm The people of Asia, Af-
S SS A. Dange Chairman of wi fn a peaceful way The rica and Latin America will

theComrnun1t Parts' ofIidia : Ambassador : .thàflked go on the path of. so!alisrn. . tanzts ty to. póké nose into the latter deaI wirtin.
was also present and was Kbrushchov for the referenceb AU will go this way even those our divergences you shall find between Stater the formergiven a place of honour near to peaceful coexistence In his who today say it Is unreal and u all together was the internal matter Tor
the Pre.idium The Soviet pe1h at the Reception unlikely He drank to the victory of each country and nationleaders jtayed with their Earlier speaking at the re- Kbrushchov said that capi- tje Eej '1ag all over the "One cannot drive people
güéta 5t111 after three- and cepuon, iirusieiv proposedj talist propaganda talked a lot world, to the end of au ex- with a stIck even Into thø.

1xed. witl the happy crOwdS a thát to the gloripns people '. of the divergences iii the So- poitation of man by man and paradise," he
of dlploznath distinguished of the Soviet Union who had &ailst camp Yes there are the health of all Commu- ajd. ' Otherwise there willscientists prominent workers first raised the Red Flag under divergences One haa diver- present w d w are againstartlsta and frIends from ab- wiici now a iunon people gences even with one s wife Speaking on peaceful co- ti " be repeated em-
road live We are very satisfied sometimes But we don t say ezitence Khruthchov said phatIafly "We are against

The Indian Am,assador with the results" he sa!d that they should lead to there was no contradicUon In tius. We ae for Leninist
T N lCaul Informed the Soviet 'Those who used to prophesy divorce SAnd whatever diver- desiring the victory of the Red peaceful coexistence.".

Prethier Prime In!ster our. end now tremble geices we might have the Flag all over and it1n speaking once, more before
5'. .. Nehiu at a Pesa' conierenee they see their 'own sytern Socialist countries, when capi- peaceful coexistence. While everybody rose for.danc1n
.. .

S S '
,, S

S 5, S. ; rushcbov eisborated this
: S '

5 S
0 r . Idea even 5more while round ...

Welcome, Friendly AfroAsian
S 5 S

\ , S S nt to build Communism az1
\ . 0 ashes disease and destrpc-

Leader To NonAhgned India
the hands of those who have' S : , S ,

S ' ' produced theni .

j'üriiihr' 1OKevD4ie-!ñ India'E New Year Calendar
S

5

S S ' - .

...S and kil1afl'Let us'wln-5-------
!S not with th help of guns but

, :
S

and affeetion for us and of their , Egypt, when the Indianpeople by winnlngthe mindsof-the .

t zSS ,S
unshakeable adherence to the volunteered in their Thousands people To destroy a few capi-tsS JS' / policy of non alignment and to go to the defence of their tailats If we have to kili ñ41-3kt; S

peaceful co-existence Arab brohers and equally dur lions of ordinary working
S Let them know when they mg the liberation of Coa when people that Is not Marxism-SSSSS come to India, that the indian the lIAR gave vital practical Lenlnlsm.Wesaynótothat," S '

people in their millions recipro- Prf (as also did Ceylon and the SoVIet rnh1er declared
:. .

S

:
S ca their love and affection $(ON PAGE, 3 With emphasis. ' -

S'Ma with all their hearts and that;/ SSS
India remaus as fini and deter
mined as always in its pursmt c

of the sme policies which am
S-S S mate them - the policies of

.

S

'non-alinientndpeacefl on- ?jL : S

-S .xc' 0 * existence

: i '0 With the Coveniment and ?

.5

'-{#A
; people of Ceylon India is

,,< bed with unbreakable bonds We I
\S , are neighbours we are akin to ________

I - I S
each other in a hundred ways 4'i .

5,
by

k; :S.;;: ::r Romesh Chandra 4W I

;,,S
& 5,

1

,

r A vint by any leader of the -
: 5, St

,

Ceylonese people is alwayr an
. ..

auspicious occasion for India. -
But it becomes all the more / ,'

Next wech on January IQ, Mrs Srzmavo Bandara auspicious, when our guest is

nadte, Prime Minister of Ceylon will arrive in. New herself the head of the Cwern /

Delhi, to explain to our Pnte Minister and Government ment of Ceylon and the widow .. - .
.. 'A

of the renowned founder of - - / .'the details of the propoaIs made by the Conference held Ceylons present progressive non
last month in Colombo of the six non-aligned Afro- aligned policies, '

Asian countries With her is expected also Mr Aly With the Coverninent and

Sabry Chairman of the Executive Council of th United pie the Umtedb --

Arab Republic closely bound. Our solidarity - -

},VERY patriotic Indian will close association and good rela was demonstrated in a manner , -

warmly welcome to our tions with India are well known which cemented it for all time VOL X TJafluary'4,1l9S3 25 at'

rsiuhltry thtsr leaders of two They come to visit us with a - both during the Anglo-Fren "- 'j,
'at Men-Asian countries, whose message, born out of their, love' ch-israeli aggression against' '. ............

S
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special 20.page Ajoy Gboah memorial numbey.
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s niiniscecez and fributes from all over the cotn.
t!y '! fiom fratcnd COnImUDI Parties aba

,, On the eveof the six non-alignet nations coifer- mlnlstrattve juriswction of Paity COInIUItteéS and aüents are requested
ence on December 8, a spokesman of the Chinese what they refer to a the Che send ordera for tbis special nuñber imitne.ForeignMinisfry had issued a statement repeatingthe area. south ot the Mc-

' familiar Chinese charges agaiilst India and demand. Wh&33 docu djateJy
--Eiit

: g "a poitive' reponse" from the latter to the Clii- enta dflC Is aviIab1 *w1ththe Government of India *,
: riese Government statement of November 22 which z unmistakable proof that :had accothpthiied the cease-fire. even Tibetan aitiiorit1es a re-' ceñtly a 153 CCPted the

. II
Just beore the Co "Had they ever dened tills

Jombo Conference the Cu- line of Actual controL In No- fact that Indian admlnlsfta- "me fact Is that the Cu- "If this minimum require-
S nose statement aimed by lt vember I959' asks the In- tlon- extended to that area. nese are not onlY determ1né merit Ia fulfilled, both cow'-

e]Z-rlghteou pose and Im- dlan statement, adliñg "Even Even the Chinese statement to ellininat th limited de- tries can revert to talks and
pfled tlfreats, to lnuencè4he Chlnesêznaps at that Ume. of DCD1b 30, 1962, states fensivepost that India ha'l discussions With a view tø.re-

.
decons ofthat conference. oycatedthéir 1956 cIa r th5t the . d1ans1de-exacted -i this reonbut also want solving the dlffercea bet-
That pose of seIf-ighteous- line as the farthest extent of frOfli th lflhãbl Ifldl tO WithdW a further ween them.
ness and that threatening territory claimed by- them". of Le village for grazlng 20 kIlometre late acknowled-

In this pasture In 1953 " ged Indian territory so that WRONGposture have continued even The IndIaÜ spokesmaji then .
.-, aftr. - draws attentlonto the Irrefu- DOCUMENTARY . subjected té fresh: Chinese ACCUSATION
. on the eve of Mrs. Bands- . table tact that It wa oily In ravages as and when the Chi-ranSike's arrival In Peking-the November 1962 that 'theChI- VIDENC nese tiiin t o start trtiier 1me ciizwse statementeChinese Rorelgn Ministry has nese Government publicly In- . aggression." go on accusing xncua of re-

. eo'ne out with another state'. dicated a line which It refer- Mter recalling the docu- fusIng to respond positivelymeflt on the lines of the ear- red to as the line of 1actual thentary evidence that.the In- FICTiON , OF t China's measures of cease-I1ei One and the next dY the coxtrol of) November 7, 1959. jj side produced at the ' fire, withdrawal and holding- People's Daily addressing 'A perusal of the exchanges 1960 ocla1s' talks proving SELF-DEFENCE of meeting of oc1a1s. What
. Itself to the world Communist iètweén india and China that India had exercised "full, do they mean by positive rca-movement which has voiced since 1956," says the Indian Continuous and uninterrupted The Indian statement fu- ponse to cbinas measures oits criticism and concern over statement, "will clearly esta-\ control" over these areas, thér on says: cease-nrc, withdrai, ete?". China's military action aga- ch that three years prior to\ while the Chinese evldnce "The Chinese Govemment ak the Indian statement. . Inst Incus, has again assumed November 1962, the Ch!nese related only to "spiritual alle- have long tried to maintain "Thj they mean aceptâñcethe same indignant self- fod posts were more than glance to Lhasa" on the part the fiction that the massive of terms dictated by China is

.
righteous poseS a hundred miles away from of Lamalatic monasteries lii Invasion launched by théni on clear from the concludingThe reply given to the Chi- this so-caiied line of actual the area which could hardly October20 was in self-defence. paragraph of the statement of

. nese Foe1gn Mlnlstry spokes- control. be regarded as a proof of po- Their official Epokesmasi has the spokesman of the Clii-
. man's December 8 statement litical or administrative con-, himself unwittingly exposed nese Ministry of Foreign Af-

by a spokesman of the Indian ARBITRARY trol, the Indian spokesman. this fiction. Re has, In corn- Issued onDecember 8,Ministry of External Affairs goes on to say: plete disregard of the limits 1962, whIch mentions the fol-- on December 31 deis with LINE "The Chinese . spokesman of credibility, stated that In losing arnongother things:some of the key arguments . state that this frontier is to self-defence Chlpese frontier. "we advice the Indianavanced by the Chinese side ÜSU1.PJY the Chfliese Gov- be reckoned on the basis of fOrces hnd occupied. nearly not to trust
. . arid ezposs their hollowness. ernment cannot expect a the McMahon Line drawn on 20,000 sq. kllometres. blindly to force of arms.' It shows what China means sovereign and independenf the McMahon map and not "Surely, no . self-defence The Slno-Indlan boundaryby a."posltive response". Govànment to accept an On the geographical principle measures' can result in SiiÔ1I question cannot e settled

: ' The Chinese spokesman's .arbltrary line merely be- of the highest watershed extensive advance into In- by. relylngon armed force.
... '. statement admits 'It Is gene- .

cause the Chinese unilate- ridge: .- jn territory. Only a pre- This the case now and
ml knowledge that the extent .

Y decide, in blatant vio- "China's dnpllcity.lñaccept- meditated and thoroughly sic be the case In the
- ' of administrative jurisdIction °' of au factual data Ing a set of prhiclples when planiied agressi ye attack

: lsbynomeansdeterm1nedby tôreferto,itasthefrlineof. they are favourable and to can lead to th sort e forth
even though more

. . .

tile presence or absence of Ofl November reject them when ther are situation. . thi-
. pasta", but at the same thue '' .

flOt, knoWS flO limit. If the . 'e government of India and the thenin g of this Clii-McMahon: Line as on the Mc- have, all along, proposed the fleSe advice is macia clearer.. advances the argument of ab- "Moreover," says the Indian on niapis to be strigtly acceptance of a clear and a In the Peking's Peqple's Dailypence of Indian posts In areas spokesman, "the .. Chinese tàterpreted, sizable areas of straightforward. proposal that of December Ii which states:of Ladakh t justify Chinese sjikesman . himself : admlt& ribet, would, by the sametok- I the status quo prior to 8ep- "Ond caanot understandela!nIs there. Referring to this that some at least of the Chi- en, fail In Indian territory. tember 8, 1962, should be res- what justification can India- the Indian spokesman reminds nese posts within this line of prepar- tored. conforms to the have to pose as a victor and. . China; . . so-called actual control were , . . the highest Chinese Governments owh1 not take proper zñeásure' of.
0 * set up after stay 19621". . pnciple at aseertion that there od be liaelf after it sered schTRUST ) Dealing with the situation governs the alignment of no attempt to force any mu- a heavy blow from Chinesein regard to the Pastern sec- frontiers between twO corns- lateral demand on either side armed counter-attack."ABUSED tor. tte Indian temaI Al- tries separated y high account of the. advances "No self-respecting coul-fairs Ministry spokesman says mountains as it has been aineci in recent ciasiies, as try can suirnit to. sue""The Indian Govcrnment, that It Is by means of mis- done In the case of flwma premier ciibu n-Iai has very tifreats or intimidation," e-. assumlng that. the Interna- statemènte, misquotatioiis and accept strictly th&coordt- licy stated in lila letter dares the Indian statemeilt

-. tional boundary with China suppression of facts that the nates of the sketch map at- of November 4, 1962. In conclusion.. was a bouiidary of peace, CIIIIIeS81de ls.atternptlngto tacled.t théMcMahon .difd ?Inf. tnmdder it seessarv .

.

lie c&uuna ru ,uu
areas south of the McMahon

J5rvemzu canner nave
it both ways.Iii any case it

area. Line: "The statement made. jg absurd to a
. -. 'Tliat the Chinese abused by the.Prlme Minister InPar- d factoósit1on: on the.

. trust In full knowledge lianient on November 8 .has basis of a principle whick.thls
. of the tlnpilcatlons and pro- been misquoted as the very one ls not prepared to ac-s

gieiveIy occupied large reverse of what he actually cept in fun."
areas of Indláñ. territory In said. . After recounting the Indian
l4dakh In the last few years . "Mi erroneous . map lii the docuthentar evidence refut,-
stands self-exposed by this don Times has been cited ifl the Chinese ClaImiIn the
statement of the Chinese evidence while suppresslug Western -sector, the Indian
spokesman.' an editorial in the sam paper statement dealS ivith China's

. What the Chinese are now the Himalayas have al- Insistence. on acceptance of
tr3?lng to put across as the beCfl taken as the ncir- what. the* now advance as the

-

line- of their "actual control" them boundary of India." . line of their "actual control"
..' on...Noveniber 7 iaiø never The indian statement puts ° .1959 and Clii-

115.8 demand . that this line
. . existed. 5$ suchthis fact Is

brought out clears' in the In-
the facts squarely when It
says: should be accepted as fair2 .

. . dian ..tern_I Minis- "In the Zastern sector, the
and reisonable, the Indian
statement saya:try spokeSnian's statement.

.. . The Chinese neither actual- McMahon Line as represented
by the highest watershed What is the . reason for

. ly controlled that line whIcl -1d the area had always China adamantly refusing to
they now cIa1n to have con- bern accepted as the frontier restore the status quo of Sep-

. trolled on November 7, 1959, separating the Tibet region tember 7, 1962? The chinese
nor do- they have any Ieg1, of China and India. But for themselves have stated that
adxflifllstrativer ancustomary one or two Isolated lnstances by adopting a 20-kilometer

- sgnction to back up that the Chinese Govrnment them- WtthdXa'WáI from their version.
c1.1m tt ls oflli a unilateral selves had respected it. of the line. of NOvember 7,

estfon bac!ied j* bY actual 1959 they would move further
. sanitary occupation now that "Yet th Chinese Govern- back than the line of contact

.

Isthe real iueis for the ciaim. ment claim to hava had ad- before September 8, 1962

.

.

. fdremin.g acrowded New *dar Wo 1es coit- -

da7thdthethdflot$eeanyneWthreatnjhe Clatest

.
i.:..

it the Chinese shouldwithdraw to the September 8 .tr thathe Jj
provided the necessary basis for such a meeting - . . . . . . -. !7is- Cbated . . :

: ,.
. .

wherethetaiksaretaklllg Arrn Aid NonDAhgnment
lombo conference Of. six. b wOuidbe a little more sta- ;

. .non-aligned nations. The 61e pdsitióñ."
Government of Ind1a. iduid The Prime Wnlstr eaplain- CoflflCt silth China. the Prime In a pOsition to aid us.WalttlUMrs.Bandaranaike : Question- About tIese talksedthat by talks, he meaxit the McilSt said: . Question: Sir Is it not the thèrd Is a persistent propai
froln her a mOte reCisé C

ear 9± "I cannot answer your ques- Invisible emotional democra- gandS In Pakistan that India
.

flèation bf the ró salslnade Asked about Premier Chou tlOIl You are asking Inc what tic aivance that has worked in has no specific proposal. 'they
their vlewls. But It. Is

.

:. ; the Cólómb .cerence. offer to come to Ne obvious th and not'just iniil. are 8150 talkIng of plebiscite.
i_ ... - Delhi for taIks the Prinle a ilurey short-term aid augnnient or non-ailgis- What prevents -IndIa trod
4 correspondent drew the repued "I will giad- ,

ay not ?e adequate. . What meat?a OnofthePrinieinl- e ong- rm ndtbe,ltb Putting forth specific proo.
. - ,lyrne thlnibutbefOrelmeet

basis should be ?u1ttsaY dependson thr0 rnme Minister W haveI1 andthelr :o: Sthbh
. Infl's demand for Chinese : ment. ., lop. . .

put forward many speoluc
. withdrawal to the ante Sep- In rely to another question Qucatte: I am not favour- propoaIs. ,

tember B position. The Prime Ofl the \same su1ject the Most
.

jflg alignment (laughter)Mlter '
Question:' In ãrecent Inter-stated: , -Minister In his reply said: . grime ' "er The efo YOU.sald-apleb!sclte Oii

I have nt myself read "Even ibcrding to Mi' Important Aid non-aiigI is the
r

woUld acceptable
arefuny the latest Chinusé Chou Efl15i there sEe car- course left oPen to u the communsi Issue could

Note beáiisé theEe thth P1"1" tO b ob "There. are two, or three Question: The essenie of be elinthiated. and If a p1ebls- -

,spihe tlmes. appear in the served before the quests tyjes of aid. to non-alignment, . yi have cite could be held on purely . '
press long before they have ° meeting takes place which we attach most flu often propounded is that economic and political
been .divered. I don't think and we have been discuss.- porece j the aid whiicb éveryquestlon shOuld be dealt Can you óonceive-in
I- sin not sure, i may- be - ' theSe pre1iminnes or enables us o develop our- on merits. Did the non-align- any way to implement such a
vrongthat theso-cailed .rc- . - the 1as1 few weeksand the selves, to manutacture, tO ed powers judge this questiOn p1ebt That is to elimi. -

- jection has come recently. whole of the o1ombo Con- ine thoãrnianients that nate,the communal issue?on merit?
- Probably, It Is a somewhat . . Pflflle Minister: NO, I don't,

Older statement. . . That is niy. point; that the
"That will be intImately tied -:----------- .. ''! - '

whole thing has been made a .

uwlth thesoso-cálied Colom-
bo'Proposals

_. ornniunal issue. The whole
has becomeor recommenda- 3)] - ..- .

'S
.1sue a.

goingtereachtheseermay IME MINI S TER
. not know, and ffl be coming ' - proach, It 'is always the corn-

hero-ia about ten days. It Id ..

ndt fair th her or that group, 7T 1' r' i -n' ir +'rs
- 3 j/ \y 1M I M Mz J

munal element that comes u
and it would create troubleto discuss this matter till we . t77 Jj, JJj J Jr j,,j both for India dad Pakistan

have seenher. Common cour- - - It we could cOnsider this. tesy- demadna that." .

PR E S S C ONFERENCE
question as politicai and ceo-

\referrintbtaPPeare&In
ChInem are tlfreaten1n that - - - - cOziunent on a reported Ame-
h ey will-start fighting again. .® rican view reCently cfrcüiateci----.-

- Prime Minister, I saw that - - - - Delhi which said that Pa-
-

,
headline. t dIdnot see the : - . .

stan has legai ties with - '-
threat elsewhere. Eesnee was aiso conëerzie ..- iecaus tj i,.. ±on-aiign.. -.

Questioa: They said that not so much with the me- permanent help In making ment means simIy non-
ceasé-llre'is not stablein view rits of. the case, but these zs seIf-reliant in that rca- - .-adherense - to a miJitay

5inister:, I don't
of this Americanvieu

of the fact that India has not preliminaries, so that the pect and econnilcsily too It pact or military amance
accepted 1t - Chinese and Indian repre- j helpful,

sohietluqg was is-
I can say.is tisat. WIth other countries or

- . . . -- - sentatives may meet around , - - . chief m1litã- 4e cannot, -postib y gd oil . OCS.

-

the geiitIemn who issued It
. .'

. No Latest the conference table, - buying very expensive war . Strictly speaking, that is its ara° ' " ed the question
iir'l "That. IS the subject under rnater1j contiaiiouzi .. frOm .

meaning. It follows thatI llreat discussion with all these- peo- abroad. . We should make It non-alignment nicads udg-
e not know

C a out it. because there
r -

plc If that is agreed to then ourselves That Is a thing- to ing problems on merit, be- 1ea1 ties of any
1rime Minister I do not it naturally follows that a which we attach most import- CAUSe If you are ahgned, en a remote one. -

think so. Of course, In a sense meeting Of tôm répresenta. ance. hat means additional yoU are so'mewhat nished gsi ties can only exljst ''-
you uIlght say that behind tives--not with Mr .Chou Eli- maôhlnes for our armament hither-and thither by your after Pakistan came. into
these. jxoposais, right from laltakes place to consider faèthr1, fo 'éur ordnáhce military affica. eStence. flélore tliat It 'wa
the beginnliig, there has been the bOrder problems: - depots and othe. , -

- au element of threat but I dO. "secondly we
United Iziclia which had ties. '
Since theh, lt'hes -no fte ofwe.nt sine i, .........not think there is any addi- Sunnlv Of kind'ot aid, vhlch is also im-. " "i any kind, legal or traditional. :

tional element in it. Yes, they ' pórtañt,. idh e caiiñot üest1on Traditional ties were with
häV 'Said ste-fl±e Is not Migs

- produce our'selve riov at any United India and . not with
stable. I think It OCcurs in - , , . làr othe,yèars,hieh wØ . .
their phrases. . Answering a question about aY t5 and,wèOii1d like connection

Pakistan,
. ---

tb
. Question: D oii the MIG5, the Prime Minister iaid, tO have It without, thaüufac- the *es botnn Event Of The .

Colombo Proposals .oer a lln that they were supposed to oe turing itstraightaway.'But the Pakistani Press are an geat.-maJor thing Is snalitifacturing V£ ear . j -, -

of compromise? despatched by the end of 1982 ing that the United LatesOr may. be the beginning of the things ourselves with he and th United Kin d
Zdonotwlshtodiscuzsthem e persua

-

folly or not at all SOOfl he added. Sian you mentioned in con-
pr Cofllereflce,theprlme

.
er was asked what he .

L i. - .
Qietiàn: I the delivçry cf No - nection. with the EaShm1rThe oloth

thought . wks'.. the gieatest
. . tied up in any way with , question., Do you feel thatprecise, UL '

event In 1982 He replied:
"I

:

these negotlatidns? there, has been any Improperecie have -to think about IL
iike to had out frthn Mrs. Mter do nOt Quion sir, hos i It that pressure?

thlnkthat
far a we are concerned,
fct whichaffectedBandarnaike, whèst she has any cOnnection the non-aligned remained IJfl1ster: It is not fo

ciines and her coUegues, because the china aalr is hon-aligned and only the de- me to judge or at any fate
u isthe vaslon, but from

.

'liat exactly they amount not likely to be settled soun. niocrtc woiici- chthe to our tO say. much about the pro- orW . P0 0 ew o&,
aS asOmee

. -

to in regard to shy precise ',iestIon: Can the UGs be help in the c±lsi vhen the PY or otherwise of other
featui'e before we Orfli an used against 'the Chineâd when Chinese' wete advancing to- countries' actions. -. -

'- cc . .eau0'yopinlQfl. the occasion arises? wards Assam? . Questlon Are you satisfied eaano but
prevention of a bi nuclear

.
ii answer to another qus- Prime Minister: Of course, Prime Minister: How did With the talks in Eawa1pinW r, which might hve come

. finn, tile Prime Minister said: If necessary. They are so ew the nonailgned remain non- Prime Minister: I think it because of Cuba, has been a :
"What they (Chinese) meant in number and more will aligned? That l your que.- can be said tha$ the talks

,

very big thing and it shows
by unstable Is this. With their come later. They ialI are tion. Weil, non-aL'gned should 'were good, only -th the ense that the nuclear. Powers are
declaration of cease-.re we meant to help us to manufac- remain non-aligned they that they were frank and very reluctant to go into this
have said that we will not ha- tiire them. -, . should not becornealigned. If friendly and they ended up kind of war. That I 'a.yery : ':'pede It We have not formally Replying i.o questions re- yOu talk about their cOm!n to without ny kind of dcsihh11hYtirandthii may
agreed to ertain condltlon gaiung Western aid and wiie- our aIçl, well, plenty of coun- but they, ended up hi a more lead to further rapproach-'

. which they put. fOr*ard. ther the Western nations tries have symiath!sed with friendly atnrnspheré-than thei znent'on various siibjects and
"We have put foiwaid Our were taking a long-term or us but. obviously there are began.. You might take It for tär1OÜS matters that are in ''

owli dOñditIoiis arid that is ehort-teni vlssv of India's ty 'few countrls which ae what lttheáii:
.

comst." . . . -
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YEILEDTINIETIONS BEIIINU..
from the Wet, to renounce otw
policy oF friendship and coopera.
tk;n with t1e Socia1ist power.
Not are they prepared to eld
to the pressure and blackmaU

:.. ERWALAM'S ANGER
used bvthe Western powers
andP ontheissu..-of
Kashmir: I

.

:
It Ls thefre, £ndable

:

* By E. MS. NAMBOODRIPAD
,. . °° of Chinese aggres- that relations of Mendsbip and

and . hLs friends
are out to fight the basfcpoli.

sion committed after Seotember cooperation between India and
have cies ol the Nehru Gàvemment'

: .

7th; she should, accor g to
them, demand the restoration of

the Socialist powers which
developed during the last eight to indids foreign

P°'. .

A. CHAW1'A Kripalani is sird ideas about Tibetan iñde- Position as on August 15, 1947.
Other Parties individuals

or nine years have doiie no.good
to us. On the other hand, they

11 angry. He complains pendence and declare that we
are not concerned abot it we

and
like Iripa1aiii also oppose every claim it was the Western p0- CLanged

-
that what he calls the

.

"Ccmmunists fellow-

ca expect no clear and deter-
action from them."

effort made by the Covérnment
to have the conflict resolved In

wars that came to our aid at the
mast critical hour in the life of Sloganand

travellers" are carrying on Kripalani and all his Mends
ne he is speaking

a peaceful way.
p,for example. is of

our nation.
The supporters of non-align- Bein realistic. and practical

S
S

a base1e campaign against and writing are thus obviously oónion that India's reply to the mont policy totally disagree with men t1ey, of cours; realise (as
b stated by Kripalanl in hishun and his friends of the

Swatantra, Jan Sangh, FSP,
against the policy of the Nehru
Government in its apuroach to

Cnlnese offer of ceasefire should
have been : you (Chinese) have

this view. They claim that
friendship and cooperation with article quoted above) that I1

the of dishalging
S

S .

the problem of India-China rela- annouüeed a unilateral ceasefire all powers re ardless of the so- possibilities
Mr. Nehru from his exaltedetc. .

S

His chasge against them is

tions, S

The Government considers that
our own territory. We will

do what we like without rcfd-
risI.system heped us a lot even
to meet the present emergency.

.

office are thus ruled out as on-
Therefore, if for

S that they have 'raised the cry the attitude adopted by it in
1951 was correct: only on- that

ence to you. What we do and
when we do it. you Shall know their anxiety to liquidate

practicable.
nothing else than for this rae-

S that the reactionaries, not satis-
fled with . the removal of the for- basis can India maintain correct from àür actions in the fUture." .

the legacies of what they call
one-sided friendship and co-

mature politician even if
be feels that- Mr. Nehru is not

5 mar Defence Minister, are aim- relations with China and niobi-
liie I nfl her friends abroad ag.

. .

Combined
operion with the Socialist po- the man of the hour1 can be so

believe that
S

tog at the removal of the Prime
Minister. They even say that ainat the aggressive moves taken Agah'sL. wers. the enemics of non-

al5fl1flflt POlICY would have us
unractfcal as to
on or the present circunsstances

S S the attack on Mr. Matson was by China so far and which may
be taken by her in future too. It Voic

S

e come to arrangementswith the the removal of Mr. Nehru from
S

really a veiled attack on Mr.
Neh1y." (Hindustan Times, Jan- Will be as unrealistic for Indiñ to S

%V95 against the éombined
Western Powers on their taints.

din their demand that we
is eminence ii posoible.

-

uar)P 1)
refuse to accept China's suze-
reigntv dyer Tibet as for China voice Of all these parties that

his Co-
should give satisfaction to Pakis-

Kashmlr. Thi has be-
They, therefore, do not give

an Open call for Nehru's removal
S He makes a rathet detailed -

analysis of the stand taken by
to retuse to accept that Kashinir

t of India. The - mistake

the Prime Minister and.
vernment adopted the policy of

tan on
came such ai important point from Prime Ministership. But

even ICripalan! will not. deny
; different political parties and cotied by China in dealing respecting the Chinese ceaséfire

though not formally
for them that a Party like an
Sangh, notorious for its anti- that he and his friends are cot

S
ind?'iduals who are allegedly

S being attacked 1))' the "Corn-
th piinta u qosineclion with

of Kashmir cannot be recti-
praco,

accepting it; . not impeding the Mus and anti-Pakistan atti- to get Nehrus policy reversed.

munists and fellow-travellers."
part
fled by India committing a simi- of Chinese eroops;

and Initiating the exchange of
tude, has at its recent confer-
eeoc demanded that relations of

The question is: which of
should the nationalso analyses the various

. methods which can be visualised
lar mistake in relation to Tibet.

Not only lii relation to Tibet, notes between the two . Cavern- friendshiPsould be established
policies

continue to pursue those ad-

S for replacin the Prime Minister
by somebod' else. He concludes

but to the whole problem of
In&a-ciina conict Kripalani

ments by way of seeking andgg ' carificafions."
with P .

Prime Minister Nehru and his
ted by Kripalani and Co..

or those pursued by Nehru and

S

the analysis with an assurance to
the "Communists and fellow-

and his friends take their stand
against the policies pursued by

Coming to the question of
-India's relations with powers

colleagues who. support the non-
alignmeüt policy are. - of course,

his colleagues? It is to . cover up

this reality .
that Kripalanl wants

S

traveUers that 'hIs (?Jehri's)
position is quite secure. But, as

the Nehru Covernrnent.
m Socialist Party at its re-

other than China, it is well
known that Kripalani and his

in favour of friendship and co-

operation with Western powers.
to characterise those Congress-
men who support Prime Minis-

S a matter of fact. they have no
anxiety about Mr. NeIsru's conti-

cent Bharatpur session. for exam-.
demanded that india . should

friends conider it a mistake on
ourpat to be friendly with the

They, however, are not peeper-
ad, in the name of facilitating

tee's policies as fellow-lravel-
lees." who want "to rehabilitate

S nuance in office. They are only
p1, .

go back onits stand with rear S,o powers. They think the coming of snore assistance the Communist Party,". etc
to show their loyalty to

bins to rehabilitate the Corn-

S

S

inunist Party whicis today corn-

mends little public support."
.. S

' Bowever, at the very time SOVIET ASSISTANCE TO
. whenKpalan*as-lingthi

article, certain oftI parties ,

S

who, Kripalani assures ss, are
strong sunporters of . Nehru,- were
holding efr -all-India Confer- UNIVERS1TIES-.5

cacao. One can quite concede -INDIAN ..
that out of these deliberations . S .

S

S
5

-S

were not issued calls for the re-
sisoval of .Jawabsrlal Nehro, the

.

. By Our Staff, Correspondent .

stride made by the Soviet
Union in providing higher

nl1a. A number oflens of
Indian specialists got their

individual, from the post of the education to Its citizens. Dur- trIn1sg at our educational
Prime Minister of the éountry.
There is, however. no mistaking Soviet Union will-help Indian universities in set- Ing the 45 years of Soviet po- institutions. Many specie-

S

S the. fact open calls were ..ting up ten special scientific centres for research and wer, the number of higher
educattofl8l institutions in

lists are .studylng at the So-

viet higher educational
-S

issued for the renunciation of
the basic policies symbolised by

training of cadres under a UNESCO.project, said.P.1.
Polukhin, Deputy Minister of USSR for thgIer and Increased seven- establishments nowdays.

- Nehm and his Covemment Speciülised Sicöndary Education at a press confer- fold, from 105 --to 740. The
number of students Increased "We send our students and

. T
ence hi New Delhi last week. In the same period more than for training at In-

higher educational instl-

Decrying Our HE centres will cUñduct who had come to India to at-
20 tImes and now reachea the
three million mark. The 20 tutions. Soviet professors work

at a number of Indian univer-
Foreign Policy

I research and studies In
biology, mathematicá, pys1cs

tend the first convocation of
the Indian Institute of Tech-

year Plaii of the CPSU envi-
sages an increase In ,he num- sities and tecbnoloIcal Instl-

S and chemistry. The amount nology -at -Bombay, set up in ber of sthdentsin;hlghea edu- ThiS cooperation In the
field of development of science

Here, for instance, is the exiti- involved Is Ha. 2.25 milliOn 1955 as a result of cooperation cational Institutions to eight
education will be further -

clam made by the Jan Sangh
regarding our foreign policy :

"Though

dollars for the first four years.
For the subsequent two years,

between India and . Soviet
Union with financial .

assist-
nillilon by 1980.

The Soviet Deputy Minister
exPanded."

propounding -a policy

of nonalignment between power
it is estImatedthat the amo-
wit will not be less than in

ance from .VNCO, spoke
very highly bf the cooperation

?d "Wgher education in our

COUUtI7 Is free to all; t is Its A greement
- blocs, we have been inclined

towardi the Soviet bloc We did
the prelous year.

The above project wifi be
between iie . two countries In
the geld of education and feature. All kinds of tduca-

are free of charge. More For l96
not, therefore, pay adequate
attention to our uefeuce pro-

anced from payment made
the Soviet Union In the

scientific research.
.

80 -per cent of studenta
are getting scholarships from PolUkhlfl during his stay In

paredness." programme of increased tech- Vivid Example the State and all the students New Delhi had talks with tse
U -: . The demand was made that

India should help all countries
ncai assistance of'the .IJNO.
The project also envisages as- Of Cooperation enjoy mecacai aid free of

charge, and is caae of neces-
MIflielJ7of scientific Research

CU1tU81 AffSfrS of the
which have been enslaved by
ChinL It is obvious that the

sistance to India in iniprov-.
jng the level of science teach- "'The cooperation between

they are given accommo-
clation in the hostels.

Government 'of Xndla regard-
Ing exchange of students and

:
reference here is to Tibet, g i secondary shools. countries In creat- "Young specialists graduat-

teachhig staffS A bilateral
greement for 1963 in this! . Jan. Sàngh. however, ii cot

alone in taking this stand on
- -

LaIoratory
Ing the Indian Technological
bSttUte In Bombay Is a from higher educational

establlsbments have the gua-
. respect is in omng and It is

cthd that Minister jiuma-
S

Shoulder to shoulder with
it stand -several other uarties in Equipments

vivid example of the good
that could be done br pee- rantee to get the jobs accord-.jg their qualifications. Un-

b1r will . visit Moscow
S . whose defence Krlpatani was

vriting. A few days ago, the so- 'said
nutted by feelings of -

friendshiP and cooPera- employment is not a irnown
some timein February -March

year t aijsè the agree-
called - "Save Himalayas" con- that the So-

viet Union will deliver to in-
.

tion", PoIukhiii remarked. word for the Soviet people". ment.

.

ference was held in New Delhi
and ws addressed by Dr. Ram cila newest equipment for re-

earOh laboratories : and will
Re noted that the Bombay

Institute had. turned ou' to be Good
Replying to a questionPO-

iu1rin said: "We will be glad

'
Manohr Lohia IC. N. Sahni of

-. Jan Sah, Fend Anzari, PSP send prominent scientists and
other specialists to work to-

"a first class educational and
scientific centrewith facilities Results °

accept more Indian stu-
dents -for research and degree

MP and Acharya Kripalanl.
Keipalani said at that meeting

"support
With Xndlan scientists."-' scientiStS will visit So-

not only for training . engi-
neers. and scientific personnel, On Indo-Soviet coopera-

sclentmc and higher
eduestional institutions".

,
: that India must the

cause of. freedom of Tibet not Viet Union to work In educe- but also for carrying out ex-
tensive researci of

tion, Polukhln said: "We
-have good results ofcoope-

Soviet neputy Minister also
stated: "In future, we have

s
only on humanitarian grousuis,
but in the intrests and

tional institutions and higher
educational establishments of

scientific
Important Industrial signifi- ration in the field-ofisigher very good prospecta for ex-

also
sety of our own country. .s
long as our spokesmen have ab-

:
The Soviet Deputy. M1n1Str

cance'5.
Polukhki . described tile big

esucation tetweenoisrcuun-
triesthe Soviet Thsionand

p*no, or our;contacts as ar
as education Is concersied.".

.-
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-ThdcithnofthcUnionGovcmmcnttocombine - THE- SIAMESE--TWINSthf: Oflic of theAttorny-GcneraL of Itidia with that of S

; : __ . -:
S

the: Ly Minister has given rise to a sharp public contro- .

I : . .

veTsy and cvcn resentment inicgat circles,
I .. .- S..

Tsirong reactions to the
, Covemment's decision are

which needs to be approached
not from the

' - .

s

undemiandable for this is not
only stan4oint of

the adinsni.strative expediency or :
how- an important constitutional
árrangement should be sought to
be altered. -It is not known who -

even of the- legal. profession and
judiciary. It has also to- be ap-
prosehed_end here the common.

S..

. .
. \

-

advised the, Prime Minister in -man comes inin its larger per- -
I- the matter.- But. neither the Con- apeclives and from the standpoint . . . .

grass Parliamentary i'arty Exe- of democrac Before any Onal S S.

. aitive.- nor of course the repro-
ntives.'of-the Opposition, had.

judgement all such aspects need
to be dispanionataly-and intelli-

-
I A ° e ISCUSSflOfl rice -.. been consulted. .. gently considered. . . . .

.
.

It is also evident that the
. .

Supreme çourt Bar in New-
Delhi, for

governed by Article . By. Bhupesh Guptareads!y available con- 76 i i- and Arti- .

setherthevsews of Attorney-Gene-
.

if c5 ad Our understanding of the ind- allowed to be tampered with or
the chief- Justice of the Supreme
Court and of the High Courts in the ro- "° by the Council of pendence of the oce of the compromssed. .

. were at all sought. It appears
done.

of' eitser House .ny
tting bf the Houses and

'°'' . Attorney-General has nothing to .............. 5 .

. frOlU thiS CITOnOUS osi- do with an aproach that seeks PWs Argument
..

that was not - any- committee of Parliament of ' they view the sndepenaence to undermine e supremacy of . . .

. . . S which be , be named a mom- of the office of the Attorney- Parliament in any manner. Having i&. that, let us con-
d' Ueêuee us uiaw ber,but-shalinotb virtueof Ceneralsndbasetheir opposs. Normally,ltisthefunctionof rider the argwnenta of.the

.
article be entitlJ to,ote."

. . . -

tsm to combining : this office the Attorney-Ceneral to advsse in- support of thewith that of the Law Msnister the Covernment, and It is of Government's decision.
. .The Coveenment seems to be

euch a needless haste that it
The functions of the Attorney-

1isd down m Article
Thejf line of approachis 0tL course, the obligation of the Minister sa that "anonly constitutionally President

pormitted its Prime. Minister first 76(2). and (3).. untenable to act on the . advice Attorney-General se arate (roesbut politically dangerous. : In our of the Iatter What view the the Law Minister in Iisciia-.jsto say that for appointing the The . Attorney-General gives Constitution Parliament is sup-
L

Co'ent should take of the relic -of British times,-, and thereLaw Ministeras. the Attomey
S General no amendment -to the

advice except in such cases -as
under Article 111 of the Consti-

reme and, the supremacy of:-Attomey-Cenerars advice -to it seemed no iiecessty t -keepPariasnen means nothing unless before advising the President Is these separate authorities." WeConstitution necessasy and
- theu. . declare at his press con-

tution (in regard to . Assent to
Bill by -the President)- not to the

President is bound by the advice- none of the . President's besmear. a in fai,our of removin (isaof the Council of-Ministers which That is the.- business of the Go- bad relics of British times
S

ference on December 31, 1982,
that the Constitution would- be

Pesiden but to the Govern-
ment There seems to be some

andis responsible to ParllamenL vernment and It is for Parlia- there are still many ithCh. relics
We reject the views of those; mont to deal with.the -Covem-amended. to enable the Govern- misconception here. Some peo-

in our - leeai tern- and -insti-who try to interpret Article 74 I ment. Even under Article 111 tus which need to be donemerit to combine the. tw ciii-
Thisonly shows the lack

pie, generally of rlghtwing poll--
tical peswiasión, labour under

of the Constitution to mean that when the President may seek away with. . .the Preaident,-in the discharge,. the adviceof the Pttomey-Cene-of seriousness on.the part of the
Government - .- .

the; illusion that the. President
can act-co the

Perha a here th Prim Minisof his functions, need noVnetos- sal before gh'lng his assent to a hadin mind th S oti l-

--S.
However,the issue is one

advice of the
Attorney-General and in ds-

seedy be guided by.theadvice Bill, the princlple.of the sopre- and 21 of the Covernnsofof. the- Council- of Ministers.' macyof Parliame*cannot. be
' Act, 1935, whlchhave

S -S .

\ - almost been bodily lifted to: theSPO TLIGHT by Garaa'm.--. es; anmd
oCon. .r--: ' - - -

\ S : the yaadsfick . should be tile aTe-I -.S0JANSANGI ATIEOTC FROIT: - -

: . . - - - -. Prime Minister is that since lade-
. - ,

: Papa RSS, meeting at Nagpur a week br4orc baby
. ndence the Law MinIst has.8a: Donate gold liberal- not a new front -at all (it the Goverumeat's "prin. -I BJS, set the tune for the latter (which it has now duti- TIsc R.SS executive's manifested itself during the - : ?a1 adviser" anc that the. : . , .. gsassy echoed at Bhopal). .

.5

. -.

50 etc on the . last General Elections too) are . 'Attorney-ceneral who in not a .questioti is again note- altogether different from the
S

T solemnly called for the EI4PTY EXHORTATION
member of the Cabinet has noworthy. . aims of patriotic India. -And re onsibill'' of the CoSimilarly it is the Sangh a what are the "closer rein 'unity of all patriotic

Coming from such a
.

apatriotic behest?
traditional following which lions that they want to as- --- -

OuId do moatto stop all -tabh'sh? -. None has questioned that the -:bedyasthenssthe-i,
: to , the least, sb-sage. The

RSS Ld
resolution of the

Sangh executive clearly shows
.1tisOCial economic opera-- cu. o the Swatantra
'5,W Minister thouJd be the

lions, but its resolution, re- p has airead dec d
visor of we Govern,-

preferred to lie Iow
julia lair when thetrue ions thii it te not No call has

been given in it to.build up
fuses to make any exhortation th?In&a has to'accept1

rnnt. Surely, - Dr. . Ambllcar,
to them-on the subject. Law v1ixuster and

of India were proving teir
- patriotic mettle in the ht

the.'couny' economic might
without which - defensive. st

a subordinate hThey hate a let-up in the . "closer relationshi " W op.ayed a leading. part in - -

fighting cii the -border; they
I It develops.

' '? the Conslitubon. and in
. tor the countrys hbera on
:. from British ruie Now7ghc .

gsj is tmthsnka
the contrarsj, the de-

and whenwant India to fight China d the ci t be aid is act piloted it knew. what were -

cethn . as the Law. Minis.over Tibet; they want to. game RSS and its ff-g mend has been made that tin les "oneImake the quarrel with China indopedenco. : ter. Yet the Constitution create4-the.BlScallfora patriotic
front. What can such 'a

. frontbePWhowiUjormci.
Third-a

.p ,. .,n,,.,.#j, jg
crusade against Comsnu- .. h "i. -' . aseparateofficeoftheAttoroey

nisin. But they refuse to give .
ajaj S Sal . 0 011n. General. And there was good .afirmdefensivethhancen. And

tewz shoulibe post- anycaIl.totl&efrfoUowersto reasonforit. Thisoceis an
%V 0 are strongwhat fed5 .

.5 - .- p . make the rpecifically required- I ? ai Independent - one in the sense :. willing to stand by us is -

N I ti of -
Nor has the Sangis execu- a t the -Aftorn -Can I Isces. - So Is - h f . '"pattiotic"die ESS Eecutivethowsthat °. my direct call to

fog to -respond to
canery of their-
Sta!f- aJ°

.
.. this will be a front not of

patriotabut of .1Vothcateurs. :tecj the :te1 jaji 0 th 29). And C. II. hs nent but airo o Parliament, ifalready made clear what 1e heV wnr wi e set
1eSwathntra

is called upon to do so, ir- :
rss of keerng India could build . a on-

fion and help it
tuent of the "j,atriotio front" meant . . respective . of the views or the
Openly pleads that India by "We lose lndependeiice. commltinenb of the Covern-

I j engag m perpe-
ere y .ena g vindicate national honour . or herself cannot do the fighting; whether . we lose it to th merit . -r.

. S

, on Ii
reign interests to

';:
territOrial integrity, well, the she can only- depend on / Western . Powers on account -

Qni the Sangh "frend5", and she should not of. - assistance rendered and -Independent Status
4
-;.0 :- ame s;. havocertainIy delhered thie-. shirlcdoingso. obligations theraby:created, ---..-

: ..t. a.
, .

an , o goods. Theyhaveaskediseo- AndtheSangh's resolution orwhetherweiosettbytho ifa constitotio; a I
iimm into the holy also says: ' snore obvious way of losing

- rmeaanuianyoer Asian
von

pie to
and not stop U the war

controversy. arises -between
"We must develop closer it tO tJi t5JikS and shells of Cwermneot and Parliament, - it- r is won?' ties with friendly isatioro that COmmUniSt Coins. (Swa. is open to çither party to test

S -

The BSS is angry with the have come' to our help ag- yajya, December 2). their views and/or seek gold-
-

Covernment for utilising the B"T NO GOOD °'°° So- this is the "paiotlsm" . once . through the independent .

-

"friendly "patriots":ce offered bythe cease-
a cease-

wi . - are these of our phoney I °P°' of the Attorney-GeneraL
nations" who have come to No wonder that thu For example, the Opposition In

he1p Parliament
.

it h b s- ° "patriotic front" UcI- can eek .t

:fl% }OSthOflWi .
. ce:3u

g :'f- ::ustfr: :
Co.. - I. d ' '5manner, I aS.,e are . for asia?'- call? member the very friendly scene. 'Ban the Communist . if-it so-chca .

anxty on In5,s Jart to The Sangh's traditiqnal 0 SOlflë Of py," sinieb the- Sangh. The Attorney-General need
"fr1fld3eves was' °°' supporiera -were in a better OVT 12 lflOflih3 - "Shoot the Communists," cries not hO a. party man and is not

- erg .: e position than many to swell ago? They tried to brand out Carlappa, rushing from ' any y bound by the dcci-
Ifldin an aggressor Cabmet Law. the nation's gold fonda And, over one RSs S'hakha to another. .

In other words, India according to economist .B.' B. ArC thEY tSWXTC Of And the bowling is joined in Minisrerjs,-bound by. such dad-
S

-shouZd -all along leek a
S

Shenov. the gold-hoards-eloise -
t i?IC being demanded by PSP, SP an others who -- auppose the Ca inet.:re- - -

milita1; engagement. and were sufficient to meet India's for their :1eip by them find - thefr iiappinesstoda in : jects the Law Ministers
Sell Xashra* to then tothfa InIZitanJ -engagement- defence needa -Save the Swatantra and BSS-Ied .

advice, are we under-
inert not terminate with

.;
Sangh's nintifhpfecc, mM- - - camp of provocateiirs posiiig ' St5fld. that the Law msn1strcan

- the Ubevation of Indian ch wrote a full-siege edi- as patriots; then exaress his divergent views
E According to the: "besides

tonal in Sepse,nber to de-
"Hands

TO SELL THE PASS By all means cry yourself before ,Pariiament as the Attor-
. s, lthes'atfor clara - Off Cold," hoarse, gentlemen! Rend the ney-Cenera at t en p-

: Indian territonj, Tibet's
'must'."

could not spare even . a - The arms of this "patriotic welkin if you- edlI? You are to so-calleu coiieetivo ear-
Cabinet In

-.

- i S
freedom afro is a -column upto t7 day to front" which, incidentally Is already being found out. -.

the

nfl.m......n.I.i.,.,..flh.fl..I.sIfleSsIflesfl..,..m.,...u....n.......e.I..,......nn.. nhsnnnnssn,n..n.,j.,mn.....nn. *ON PAGE FO1.JRTEEN -
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VINDICTIVE ARRESTS
. . . -In this connecbwr a siiouii ed in erent

bn abnostpara1ysed n

. Bhujsh Gupta :Meets Chief Mhister
otherdetenuisbeuiggiveflsta

'

tremely ciicnit

mng tit
-. . Cuarat has no Class C Class and sympathizers. Although call-

Release Of Communists Pressed FOr g
.

. '

.

: - -. t the on eWlained the Par S poh
11ed upon the Party. mom--

From Our Correspondent C denied ie due status in jail.
Bhupesh GUp it is rS91dSY1*th7 doall

'

e wcco
"govern-

. .

.

- panled by Nalini Mehta and the' S e and provocations, take the arty
the, imIf: has baffled dctnocrats in Gujarat that hy p the CenfraL Covezn- lles°Iuti°n.to pop1e and

,

120W already 45 Communists ana tra4 unionists should the Party's policies on . the me &guznent o the Govern- In this connection he laid spe-
. _: have .

been taken into. custody underth Defrncc , of present emergencand tried to of Cujarat seems to be that cial emphasis on neasing pro.
-

India Rules. .Thc. numbetinay Snot seein very big but upon that there they axe actingin this matter on . ducfion and raisin"g defence
. then the total membership of th Communist Party in i°° theadoftheCea1Cover- funds. Heured eponTheCom

Gtz;arat is now barely 700. Commumsts in the present for this harsh the arrests and display initiative
-

TVEE entire Communist Party
.1. the Trade Union hnve

Government itself in some pla
ces in Cujarat the local non-

°' He pressed for the release of
the Communins trade

. treatment of poli-
'° detenus is however no

qm COftSlfl to us.
and coverage in carrying out the
tasks set y Part.

-- and.-
and again app to e

beei engaged in mobilising pea- official defence committees are
for

and, others and assured PARTY POLICY Government to, re ease
:-pie's eorts for.. national defence being utilised anfi-Cothmu- 1.; the release of these

° °
°

- and there is üot a single concrete
. - case- of any Coriimt or trade

nist campaign. . -

Comunists have been of
comrades would only strengthen
the positiàn of the Cujarat Go-

A mi
'

this

:- '-

0=t:5. ;7- '=: 1urin& thetwodaYs VitIn
e a upe u t.

a' t9 ii
rn5t1rrades and look after

eir es.- as prejudicial to the cause of na-
tional defence. Certaiii other

munists hut even the popular
Maha Cujarat Janata Parishad is

had some fear about the Corn-
siuinisttaIcing.advantage of the en erenee_in w

.

a

de= t
t;

d
gi?brief auntof

ddainedto ththe;
.

ie0fat
.

root of this . wholesale repression.

1aos;Y=P1e;v1s
been elected from Ahinedabad

to

d WOare
out of employment as a arrests ug out e country po cy.

- The entire State Executive Parliamentary connituency esdt of dosing of shifts in the
Committee of the ParW- corn- Lok Sabha defeating such a

Congress INTUC
mills). '

'

..........flfl ........
.- - prised of .11 members, has been formidable and Bhupesh Gupta hqever as-

. arretted. BaIrin six members
Council,

boss as Khandubhai Desas, finds
today Use Defence

sured Dr Mebta that 'it was not ' '

the Party's.State all
,

no place in
Committee.

a policy of the Party at all to
' State Council members too, take any advantage of unemploy- ' '

have met with the saine fate.
Among the arrested are all the

,

POLITICAL
- or any otiser 'ciicuities

facing the Govemment in the
. . -

PATNA:. 'A detailed COmITLiUee 'of -the Party had met
' isbict Secretaries 'of' the Party:

and almost all the whole-timers
,' -

P-JLJ13ICES
present situation. Of -course -the
cmmt party would, expect

i ""g -

on October 'zj and z8, even be-'
fore the Natina1 COUIiciI sneet

. as well. The detained comrades the Government to do all in its cliate reexamnatton of- the ing and unanimously adopted
. -

include a isumber of -inembers :rhis, -however, is not'-the bn1y pwer to overcome such problem. of over zó Commu- resolution on
; the me ,inm ss

' ' . of the Municipal bodies in cities
'Ahmedabad,

concrete evidence to show - that The Chief Minister. of Guja-
to

. d ained n ihar un-e i
the National CounciL AU 'the six

members the'like Surat and the defence- committees are con- rat gave a patienthearing
der the Defence, of India'

of xecutive who
had

' Bsroda. The only. Communist sjte not so much with a view these contentions and the disL been arrested sulseequenfly,
- MLA Mamsbhai Palkiwalla was building np the unity of the cussions went on in franimess Rules, has beex sent by the had voted' for the resolution.

,ao detained but has since been people as for satisfying certoin and in a good spirit.. -

Bihar Stat C cii f the OUU 0 e
and many of the other Corn-

.,. deased. ,

' '

The trade unionists have
nasrow political prejudices. This
would seem most unforttiiste at

Bhupesh Gupta wanted to
meet Home Minister EaSIkIaIl

,

, .

Communist Party 'of India -
munists arrested since then hsd ,

already taken a smilar stand
. been particularly singled out for a moment when the need is to Parikh as well hut unfortunately , to the Chi'ef Minister of the either singly or collectively,

'
sud persecution un4er the Dc- implement and concretie the he was out of the Capital. It is Sate thOUh their local units.

'

fence of India Rules : about 12 Prime Minister's call for national understood that Ehupesh Cupta '

The'
The memorandum states that

the
. prominent Trade Unionists have unity. has however itten a letter. to material, which . includes arrests have, removed some

- ' been detained. It ,is ëommonly Whatever th ma sea the the Home Misstater on the sub- resolutions, statements and hand- of the people ho were playing
. ' ' believed hand there is evi-

dence to thit effect that some leaders I the Conres in
..'

jest of the release of the detenus. ,

Gupta also had a brief tlk with
bills, letters -and published news
iteuis from the press, clearly

a vital role in rousing' and mobi-
using the for national' Gurot have thow'ht j to ;au the

people
- INTUC leaden and' the emplo- bul little heed to Prfrnc Minis- Khandubhai Desai. show that arrested Corn- defence: dtai1ed facts regarding

- ' _s have a hand in getting the Nehru's re.goundin call
the afternoon after his munists - were taking an active

in defence
the activities in this connection,

' - oi&e bearers , of the' Trade . - meeting the Chief Minister, part the efforts and sssbstantiated by irrefutable cvi-

Unions affiliated to the AITUC As for the Communist Party Gupta along with some other were vigorously implementing deuce have ibeen given in regard
, thus whisked away to prison. it and the mass organisations where comrades met the Secretary of the Resolution of the National to most of the arrested Corn-

as though some ;péople are the Party members work, they
denied,

the Gujarat Stata Council of Council of the C?!, condemning
the

munists. .' '

' interested in usin the emer- have' just been absolutely
thout the

the Party Dinkar Mehta Chinese aggression.
The

It is hqped that there will be
'thegene)' to grind their nsreôw 5cc- unjustly and slightest at the Saharinati Central Jail. memorendunpoints out an immediate review of

'and- . tartan axe rathes than for bring- reason, the opportsinity to naple- Dinker Mehta fullj, endorsed that the ihar State Executive cases their release- ordered;'
-9

is, about unity of the 'working ment the Party's , resolution on '

'I . class. the Chinese aggressiosi and the :
- . , ' .

'---

ARRESTSCREATE.
resultin national emergency.:enfte RELEASE

'

GOAN PATRIOTS
. the Prime Minister' of the coon- - -

evholee
'

ydther1eade;oE.thè Once They Were 'In Portuguese 'Prisonsarr&:r'
'

leiders have aused not a little
. 'confusion amon, the workers in

tion arises naturally : How is it
that when you acclaim the reso-

' .

'

'

Ahmedabad, Baioda, Bhavnagar lutson you 'do not allow the Party 'Frorn Our Correspondent . and everyone uf them, has -play-'
': and other olaces in Gujarat. It tu implement it. ' ' '

ed an outstanding roTe iii' ' the
long freedomshould be mentioned ' here some

of the' Trade Unionists were
To , this the Gujarat Covern-

meat has no salisfütosy answer.
' -

o ,N the anniversary of
-

Narayan Paleker, Narayan Desas,
struggle of lists

territsiy. its we irnow from our
'

: - arreted after they -had played a Many well-meaning Congress- Goas liberation 'an
Chndrakant Kakoker, Gajanan long association wjth thie :fres

- ' leading role in raising con-
' trintion to the tcfence Fund

men, who have the cause of
national unity at heart at this

A sor we rease o e
PaW, Naguesh Naik and others
adessed meetings to educate

dorn ghteis, eacj' of them j

good a patriot as can be., The re-
'- from' the worket. ' critical hour feel upset about the twelve CQaB trade union public opinion and mobilize it cord of some of them 'is a proud

' The :leig members of the attitude of the Covei'nment. ' and kisah sabha leaders de- the defence ofT India, - in °n' which no piy c
' Kisn Sabha have also been simi- Incstdentally while the common . - gaits of Coa, incudthg sgnore on the first anniversary 'of

'

-lady picked up under- the De-

' fence of India Rules, although
man in Cujarat and the work-
tog-class have remarkably res--

De5 ussuer ue , ejeeeflCe
of India Act, was made to

Panjim.
s Trade Union "leaders, they .

Coa's Liberation, the greatest
day in the history of 'the Coan

' there' is not even a shred of ei- ponded to the cause of, national the Governor of Goa by have been instrumental in get- people. -

dence of any activity anywhere
'in

defence and made handsome '- 55 , 'IU&S DeLLa eta- ting the various Unions to can-
their

Divalcer Kakor for exam- "
Cujarat , countryside which is contributions to it, the multi- col proposed strikes. They pie, was for his undaunted

. . prejudicial to defence efforts. It millowners of that State have so - ganza, Mark Fernandes, have called on the- workers to patriotism : specinily choseir by -
is well-known, that the Kisan far made ' yes3, little personal Shantarain Dkond, Pañdu- contribute one day'wages. to the Portuguese Government for

' Sabha is pledged to playing its contrihutions to the Defence
the

OLrang imuui an uar 0 the Defence Fund, to step up a penalty such as was suffered
' part pticulerly in Increasing

'

'and
Fund. They tried to pass off

the Dias.
production. and in every way
help' the 'national effort to

by 'no other Coañ H was
deportedlood other agricssltu±al pro- contribution of , company oust by a , simple Minis-

'
duction ', ' funds as their own contrihutions. . the Chineso from Indian soil; tèrjal order without any'.

With so many leading Corn- But everybody knows that the -the course of ' the they warned anti-social and anti- , charges to the inhospitable re-
munist5, Trade 'Unionisti and

'clapped
contributors ffi such case are a eal the Goan leaders'

patriotic elements like rumour- giois, of Cabo-.Verde -where he
: , -Kisasi Sabha workers the shareholders. IT , mongers and black-marketeers to languished for 12 'years. ''

isito' jail, the, field is now free to In this background Bhupesh say : malcing th Emergency a - Others among them served' ' political rèatiion , and the agents Gupta, MP, a member of , the of profit. Every Union of termes 'in A ada and Coos
' of the Alunedabad monopolists Secretarsat 0r the National Coon- Evesyone of these 1 Coans, which they are the organizers Var more than çnce one

-to carry on not only their usual cij of the'Party caine to Ahmeda- no matter what their political and leaders 'has volunta±ily ac- of them was us the vanmiard of- - anti-communist 'propaganda hut bad on December 22 on &' short ideology, express&d himself us'- cepted the hduStT1aI Trude (he anti-colonial sthiggle and
'tibo acti'lifes directed against visit Immediately on his am- equivocally against the -' Chinèie Resolution of Nov. 3, 1062. suffrea mid sacrificed for the
the caue of sielll unity and val after brief consultations with aggressimi. Divaker Kakodker, Not only their present but freedom of Coa from colonial'

- the pmgressive policies of the the local comrades he met the Ceorge yes, Gerald Pereira, thcr past 'spealssiov-them. Eath
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MACCARTHYII ACTION_____ 0
Durtng tht last two months Assam has witnsscd f'

an intensive pohtica campaign by th right wing forces '.. "
LEADERS of the PSP, Jan-

'- ."
particularly the policy of non-

' Sangh and personalities like alignment- Anti-communism was - - - ' - '

ax-army chief General Cariappa their banner a crude Mac- '
came and toured this State.

-. Some of them caine after the
was declared by the

Carthyist brand of it. .

f one looks at the campaign

joint defence against the Chi- '
nese and for that 'like the stal- ,

-'''-
. ' '

- '- in C:uera1 Cariappa, these'
ge be quite clear. He solution of the Kashnsfr problem

'
,

' One can, of course,' under- came to Assm alid inured al- ' -
,

,

:radu teconcernand anxsety

'sfutation,'when

mosth?o!eoftheStte He
Conrssrnan ünme ,' By SLJRENBØATTA,

a vesy big chunk' aneetines:' the -audiences d1Y 4ter earing General ,'
'ef Istdlan territory both in
NEFA and, Ladakh fronts had
been

were 'fairly lge. He' wasac-
companied by West. Bengal 'PSP

Carsappyi one of hs meetings . i 'mere as e t. Si ni .
Communjsts'whoare working -

th ., simply because wooccupied by the invading cbieEs Sib'nath' ânesje& and ''r ' -°
ese , hLs"fellqw-pafrjots" haee been,auacked by China, '- Chsnese forces. Naturally. peo-

pIe too were very much at a'
jflp Babu who were 'joined

here by Raresh'var Coswasnl of
°' a , , as appa says inf4 then atoiw thmi f'" ° many w ve axe to ,

a 'counfrej ruled-by Corn-
Do eon think ft just . .1loss. Bt with grim .determi- the State PSP. '

° pm em y - towards'"Chinèth :'
-

to condem' t7e MuslImsas anation, jhey had been and are
preparing to face' all eventuali-

'

Con Carinpas visit was

meu ' mc u gseparatson he said he had always fcondVj is Iti, Nehru-Menon isa'
whole jor all the evils' created ,

the I.ties
....

supposed to have been for 'the
groiip.15e5 e.9' f& usbq Pakrsderj, as ',' ,

puporn of rousing the people,
s ii

.
automats y goes

the present debsZ& , wasto PW5I5Tfl And
dO?.-, ' '

-

LThe vlits of Prime Minis-
Nehru

boosting their morale and
strengthensngour natsonalefforts

fl soon case.
, thOtUSOf rt "lo outcome" of

heed
' ,: to pay to hisr Comparison

AICC Preddent' Sanjivàyya He has' publicly declared that automatscally , ebmsnated., ; - With Commuiitsand Indira Gandhi were very he' belongs to no political pasty He was also . heard , in public - I'helm z contributed to-
:

words e1husisg the
and talked as a seI-styled repre-
sentative of the Indian- people.

. . always speaking about a newSedihou ki-sh. , The th cia t C uhati
1for natsona unity a defence. . , Hens BarUn, thPSp. ad:THPD ," &d public meetin/ A ,/

, :' The er-army General had Coliappa was very direct, . Cngnies MLA was' heard, m
V. '.'irulent aood audiences to hear hIm

because
.nd straight in a vulgar way

his
nesiting after hir meeting: / "If

.,

,
' people were puzzled

and their concern for defence
Another. Congressman . after in attack against. he CPI.

that He asked -, tohearing Cariappa,
ts not seiitiom propacanda

'heard"C-,ampaign - was keen. They expected the
said people pull

Nehth had excluded the down the red-flags 'from over
then what else is? I :

'
righily. Caurishankar (Comunjs 1eader)

' ',
-

generid to speak on defence éx-Ceneral from the , National the CPI offices and to treat speaking in that vezy place oisly
and give them very impor- Defence ' COUncil. He:Went on : . the Cunists , as Enemy few weeks ago, explasnin g his ,Bist, in complete contrast, the tant information and guidance' "Cariappa has not only' strongly No. I. He even Incited physi- Parts stand' and calling for wit-

, .campaigns castled on by . the' regarding defenth. . criticised the . basic policies of cat violence against Corn- ted. support to the' Prune- Mmss-''pSP and others were nimed at the Covernsnent, and he is not munisle to private.
';,

tar. He is now in prison, while
disrupting unit and in ac,tial To their &sappointmedt, how- simply speaking out his differ- ' these people. attacking' the Ce-'fact, result m jeoparchsing the ever Carmppa devoted most of ence th or opposstson to the A Congressman cominenbng vernxnent and its pohosea in the' : country"s defence efforts. -In the his time and energy on accusing ?olicies the Governmenthe on Cariappa's Mac?arhyisrs nam of , ffefcnce are; having a -

name of the defence of the the CPI and crfticising the Go- is in fact indulging in harmful said: free' run!"
' country, they actually conducted verninent's policies. He tried to and seditious , . utterances for - y - ', .

a virulent. campaign against the' impress the public of the neces- which he should have been'Wdiscoli1r"i justy - A systematic and mehodic1
Government policies and more thy of unity with Fal4stan for prison by now.? condemnation of the Indian being carried on in

, , '

-

,,----:"
,

, -

_ff
Msam 1?Y th PS?, Jan Sangh---- :. ' ' I- - .- ,,rpJ and- others and in spite of the

, , ,

,

V V
. . - .

slsght differences rn their' propa- - ,..LJ ganda, it is concee&y aed
, - , ' ' against the basic polities of the

CCORDJNG to 'Current the new& has been made to
'resolutiox

just' "the quixotlsm of a -GENERaL Oariappa Government of !ndi and , the
(December 29) Madhya appear as ,ff the war', according to Thought . , domman no army now leadership 'of Nehru. ' ,'

, I"radesh ChleZ Minister , itselt. embodied the demand, (December 29) and It advo.. , this "serious drawback" .,,. '

Mandlol has declared a of- banning the' Party. We cates that such differences he tries to compensate by But thfe is not countered '
"war on Communisni". It - leave that part to. be con- - should be eliminated and tryin to command people. by the Congress.saidthat Mandloi called - trsdicted by proper qtsar- suggests "Let us not; fall at. sibsagar 'a , those'iss the Coiwressnjàn the jeople of the, ters. for temporary partyor per- cosiple of weeks back he ' '

', State to prepare themselves sonal gnins at the expense prophesies: "We will have en;oymg $0108 - pQsa.

for a totalwar against the .
, of national solidarity a war, sooner or later; 'we tIOTh 0? StOture did not say

. Communist peril, while, he , tells his "dear Accordthg to Thought must be preiared for that." .,. anything, about or agginst this , -
' was moving a resolution in readers" in Swàrajya these differences - are ; menaOe from the right mac-

the State Assembly con-
deznning the Chinese ag- (iecember , 29) that

'Workers
PkS", and it 'we do not know whether

a Nehru to "ipt the Sian. '
'.gression. ,

-

can get all
the want from their

he was suggesting a perpe-
Dn QUIXOteS In his own' tual ,niert, sometising nice

' -

The Communist- Party. is do-

'

It ha.s also mentioned
that iuoi declared In

, . - em tsrespective manag the leash arid stteic ,jr Command ofexercise self-restraint m the Pentagon, for example,
ing it best to explain' and de- ,

the Assembly that the " .
011 e e p o esth e public utterances before he for our country ' ot course

fand national policie's,' together
. '

opinion of the Central Gov- dangerous labour lead expects others to shut up be prepared to wsth such Congressman as are
émmeñt would be sought era from the communist ti fatherly advice!' defend our country from pPared to come out ,srong )-

on the question of banning
,

ranks." For what? Prime Minister aggressors, but'1nev1tabll1y ,
against the , nght-wing cam-

the Cotnanuniat Party and We had no informatlàn Nehru 'has recently used a
:

of war Is rather a danger- paigners. -
- if the Union Government that C. R. had been ap- few good words In describ- ous proposition, Isn't it? - ,

aereed. the Party would be n tha flbif- Rnrslr.. isle Cr1P.hfln Mpnon. Thic, , ' , .,' banned. ,.:
' What urreist dirt not

---.----.--------
cannot digest. It tella * *

dare to report in this cony Nehru: -'Any applause or ,

rsectlofl Is that the ques- . commendation showered j, inspireij write-up
- tlon of banning the Com-

" (,, on him even by Mr. Nehru, entlUej "Why 'Aid Nehru
munist Party arose due to -. ' -- Is nothing short of an in- CIUW?", "Sathj' in Thougtt
an ameüdment moved by a ' citeent nive politics Weeemer 29) - has- found

Mahsabha member ' : , whén unity Is the call of , out tit- "ethentially there -

to the mc1al resolution on' ' ' the hour". . is hardly any dIfferezce
Chinese aggression and - Another : reason for lt between the . twO Commu-
this amendment was de- e The Coness Parta nI Ca$ (Mc ad
feated In the issembly b attempt to struce peingsi on the India-
an oerwhelining majoitity. up an equation between ' China cosiflict".-

Current also stated that esman,of either the All- "-. (Nehru) and the isa- '

"Almost nil MLAS other India Manufacturera ,zso- tiOU. . . " and this aeëordlng Do the Albanians know
than Communists unequl- cfatlón or the Council of tO, Thought Is "no less dis- about It? i not, Sathi will

' vocally condemned th , Indian Thnployers! And if concertlng" and amounts do a great service to them
subversive activities of In- he has been so appphited tO something of a "provo- by emifghtthg their 'be-

' diasi reds". EM it beeü so, , and vested with the-autho- CatlOfl". fogged minds, partiuiarly
c'hy -was the amendment rity which he has Indicated But why shoi1d.Thought when Sáthl Is apparetitly

' defeated? Was it not be- above, will the INTUC, (speciallaing In free ad- ° "Well-InfOrmed" that be
,-

cause -almost all Congress BslS,andVTUC aiso follow vice) take offence at "ha- ,"knws" the ubstañce of
members oppose51 the de- his advlèe? - , byISh pranka"? Is It be- Kbrushchov's and Paime'
mand' and PSP,. - ,8P Jail cause it is bewildered at . ThaWs talks with Dange!
Saiigh and'HIndtl Mahasa- " * the change In 'the old at- Quite a rethirceft1 chap; I
him members could not between mosphere, In which it should say. '

carry it through? - the "so-called progressives found itself thriving? -

M.
-

The' Current display of and the °"'":

,-, 'S.

-:' --
--- NA ', .

,- _ _ I i, _-



I I] L C
v1OrI Nise H

the Party and the trade
unlona made preparations to

e1I had openly stated thiS
&everal time3.,

the

both KPCC and Inter1a1
circles are vehement n their
denialsthe former denying

0j S S a r . u U r r o treoue U U participate 1nstrength In the Meanwhile, vadUIatIOfl
had Invited Menon r r:

. . U
0f

H H' H t'HT

d..trict rally But the local
congress leadersblp issuei -a
statement warning aga1nt

and anti-national outlook o
some of the top COXlgra5 lea-
ders in the State has become

that they
and the other that the bo-
taged the visit p 4 0

tH nATAfl A C N H HJ H H 'e participation oX Commu- a subject ot widespread criti- However one good result
has ou of afl this con-L:Y U i U 0 r3iStS Ifl the rally ignoring the and comment The con- come

fact that the District Collec- troversy over Chief Minister
Sbankafa speech In tile Law

troversy The recent CC
meeting heard some sharp SRIILONG Party for Strengtlienln

ThWD1WM appealed for coopera-
res- T; rrnjbrco:ee= Dcsiute the arrest of a number of workers and tiOfl1 defence In

ofthe Stat
the NatioaI Defence Fund and pondedtoit case iii 90$flt decrying the basic policies of leaders of Communist Parts m Assam, the party ef ter B P

er ar e ave been slowly gathering momen-oth tVffOrLSh n eleventh hour lnterven- New Age) js one
Is the cofltrOVerY the Government and it was Jfl the State have been trying their utmost to on his return froni

4. Jn e e was somewiwt Jt when the Gov- tion by tile Chief Minister Another
the visIt of decided to carry on a cam- help the national defence effort in every possible way t" disclosed

ernment leadership woke up to the tardy nature of
Defence Fund collections in the State and toak men-

eaved the situation and the
COflUflUflIBt Pt3T and the

alxmt projected
former Defence Minister Krl-

It
paign in defence of the policy

and plan- T recognised and made its first Instalment of
t1
de n

e case of Communist
WO,, e re ewed

sures to accelerate the campaign It had good results, trade unionswere able to join
the rafly

sbna MenOn to the State
had been reported that sri-

of non-alignment
ned economic development appreciated even by Con-

a result of the
donation to the National Dc-
fence Fund and handed over

ue course vvt mawlluerlr
e set up for that reviewbut much more remains to be done. This attitude of the OC1a1 sbna Menon will be touring

public
The Chief Minister sent word
that he was in and did not continuing arrest of Party a sum of Ba 30 to the Sub-

to
owever, was not

T bad been wide- mobilize people to a certain ConSS bS proved a stum-
bi!ng block In the moblilsa-

Kerala and addressing
meetings for a week from Dc- attend the meeting leaders and workers in many

Pis tile PartY W3it are yen
divisional officer According
reports reaching here the icr i'omm - nUB of

spread critic1sm1 and it extent Following these rallies
baa been felt In offi1al cir- an intensive drive to make of people for the war cember 20 on the Invitation ofC K.

More arrests of Communist
leaders have taken place In seriously hfldiCPPd. But members of the party have A

'+
earn ave en

eles also that Keraia s contri- house to house collections Is The anti-Communism
of the Congress leaders has

the CO President
GOvindan Nair But then it the past few days Commu desPite these d1cult1es. the

IS working tirelessly for
been helping the collection of
cash and gold for NDF The orissa

BebramPur iall hi

butions to the Defence effort being put into effect
bave not been up to the mart Three days on Christmas foUfld atr exPression these

days rather than the desire to

turned out that the tour bad
been cancelled!

nist K. Warner and
Imbichi Bava have been ar- defence

Wkl7 of

party has been holding public
meetings in rural areas where I

There has been enough popu- eve were entirely set apart for
mr enthusiasm and response a Statewide drive All this forge all-hi unity for the de-

fence the countrY
It Is learnt that Ministerial

circles and certain others in
rested. P P George actmg
Secretary of the ottayam

pro
''i reports that after

the leading
the policy of the party is be-
ing popularLsed and the peo-

to the Government a call for has helped to Increase the
sacrifices but the gulf be- tempo and amount Of collect-

of
flOW the collections n the CC opposed to Krishna

Menon to the KPCC Chief
DC has also been arrested.
All the District Secretaries of

the arrest of
of the party there ple are exhorted to rafly be-

hind the Prime Minister for

Attempts to further gear
UP Civil defence measures

tween bureaucracy and mass tions to an extent Kerala have come to only Rs
15 clear to anyone

and
exerted pressure to have the the Party are under arrest other members and sympathi-

of the iart' mete and national defence contmue in the State In
of people could not be bridged - The Communist Party and

mass organlsations led by the that the MinistrY and the visit cancelled But Strane1Y and detention. decisions to conduct a In Shillong members of the place of only seven thou-
even by the emergency

While Punjab and some Parts like the Kerala State
other States were forging ade Union council (A1TUC)

leadership in the
State have to shed some of 0

%1 U á P
COOPtiOfl with

other democratic forces in

PartY are working In coopera-
tion with others in collecting

for the NDF as work-

sand students enroll
earher as NC" m various

and the Kerala Karshaka thefr anti-Communism If a
U U I U U supPort of the basic olic of money ° e tate, the prahead with coflectlons earn-

unting to crores, Kerala was Sangb2.11i have been whole-
pg behind with las heartedly coopemting hi these

'Y powerful campaign has
be worked UP to PU UP
Defence Fund coUectiOns T . W% £

the 1me Minister and
rouse the people for national
defence That meeting

e of vaoU5 mass oranisa-
tlons In which the party mem-
berg work

sent strength has gone upto
£ USOU5O.fldS

so a programme was devised activities Although these were and the war effort In other
__d U V U U 1

efforts
reaxmed the decisions Reports from other districts More students are ea er t

to boost up the collections being organised at official
One of the main items of this level and the Goveniment directions

At the same time it Is also Frnnm's Reiomder To Bri' M ban
'

taken by the State Council of
the Party following the last

are alo more or less similar
but details are not et avail-

join but arrangements fr en-
rolling them all could not yt

programme was to hold big and other officials had made
rallies where people took a open appeals for cooperation universally acknowledged that

have been
'

'ThrOughOut tlus period have knitted meats fw the meeting of the National Coun- able Daily Press as if by an be made It has been Stated

solemn pledge In front of a from afl sections of the peo-
- - --- - -,-.-- .' . + o,flRph nf

whereas the rich
C a rule with only few ez- 0f Nanonal emercencv that meeting the Se1VeSCOmP1eteYb1aCkOU takeU

.- ..ugneuiaiup bUUZLLU W. , - .

country till the last enemy the ruling party did create ceptions here and there keep- D1hi have
ueJni B1Ofl L1UUfl1 of the party tfle euorts or ne ,ummiuu ss in near insure

oIdier was driven out of our certain difficulties In some Ing their purse-strings tight nave distnuute ov ou National Volunteer Porce The present threat of der valuable service In im-
' sacred soil PisCES the poorthe workers petty uecfl cAuflicL) acuve In sano copies uic reso ubon , hea also been increasin in Chinese Invasion brought this porting and exporting various

Beg!nnIngwitTrivandrum For Instance In the tradi- shop keepers peasants and the work for National de- me Nabonai Coon YVU ti 3 Uk3 strengtii. hire 'i one ou problem in sharp focus commodities and thus reduc-

such rallies have been held In tional Communist stronghold low-salaried employeeshave M Farooqi "' a ieen trained unirthj however it now seems that lag the heavy pressure on the

orflppey generous hv
Secretary, Ddll,i Provnaa1 e 5 7O?7 awarenesslnboth NewDethi particularly during the but-

impressive and did help to owe allegiance to the !IflJC Fund. The Chief Minister him- Counai of the Commumst and handlls and hJd ea1 To Acineve TISCO's Rated Capacity now A number of camps for Shillong about the urgen- tieneck created by the strike

%
Party of India in a rejom meetmgs in tins connection We imparting training to teachers cy of strengthening the corn- of the Pakistani ratings of

Untiring Efforts To Implement ha haen KajntofthcJatSJedr aZdOOT Cfld7

N
0 A 0 who has accuseci the Corn znent p1ned development of December 29 celving training now win sun- the imperative need of streng- cutta

dl' n N r g ! P P g A I mumst Party m Delhi of economy democracy and social ctlon as trainers in their res- thenlng Assam a transport and The road link now should

'. U P U U w U j i. ., th '' pohm that have been 'THE magiuflcent response J R D Tata Chaxnsm of pective institutions communication system be made permanent and fur-
g passive us e cam under attack of the parbes like ' of the workers of Jamsbed the Company has already plac The eagerness of the peo- ACCOedIflIY It IS learnt that ther strengthened Besides,

-,
1 than lb 2 000 to the Defence also aivested all the leading paig for national defence j s, psi etc per to the call of the nation is ed the Company ds stan and pie for making sacrifice for about Es 16 crores will now the railway communication

angaore
Several meetings were cadre of he Party in the State BROUCH the efforts of "We have done all tins in ta matter of great pads for us teclimeal resources at the dis the cause of national defence b SflOcatCd to ASSani fot the should be further extended

- ESP1TE arrests of lea held to inobibse ubhc opinion Almost all the members of the Commwijs&' Farooqi spe of arrests of our members Workers cheerfully contributed posal of the Government in reecteci In various- ways in development of the two trunk and the existing lines streng-

I, i -i , In sunport of the Government Pmvincial Execubve of the Party points out "the worlang class in in spite of provocabons and at one day s wages to the Natum1 furtherance of the Country s p roads of the Stateone on thened Some competent

ners
Sflu many o & and to condemn Chinese aggres are in jail At the last meeting Delhz has contributed more by reactionaries and in spite Defence Fund offered blood for total war effort m some pisces of the soflth bank of the Brah- sources also suggest a river

handicaps, the Commumst . the Provincial Council a than ten lakh rupees gc, the Na- of our exclusion from the the Jawans at The front and en 'Thus when the workmen, ur Dlbrugarb maputra ead the other on the navigation route between

P i+'z us Mvsore State has In fact, it was the Corn- nine-rnemb5r eXeCUtIVe was elect Lionel Defence Fund, many Mayors Defence Committee rolled themselves as volunteers the Company and the Govern- etc show that there neopie noith bank of the river It Is Assam and the rest of tha

I- 1 L 1 f t inunist Party that first organised ed with Simpson Sones as the workers have bought National wili appeal to Mr BnI fr Civil Defence meat are eli united about the ve Leen giving an help so also disclosed by the Chief country by linking the Brah-
,ept its us e ore on

a public meeting in Mangalore Secretaxy Defence Bonds, volunteered for Mohan not to have a peud1ced Btt even me egniflcant common objective it should not the Jawans who happen to MiniSter that certain steps maputra with the Ganges

of all actwsttes for Nationat even tiefore The Council in a resolution blood donations to Jawans etc ew of us He shcul be a than all this was the production be difficult to buiJd up mutual that wa The line u would be taken to strengthen through a canaL That will

Defence Party and trade the National Conned Resolution extended support to the Govern- Women members of tlPaity little objective " drive for raising the output of co-operation for aebieving 100% the roads to give reception the ot the provide Assam with an alter-

1.. A - to condemn the Chinese ag meat of Indias stand that the steel m vitally needed by the of rated capacity Jawana who come and o MSam circle that covers nate river route without de-
simon activists uave SST and to rally people be Chinese should withdraw to emergency mmng the Second World their areas This hs A58aD2 MSflIPIU Tripura and pending on the present one

110 effort us implementing d the Government. their jnsthnns before September r roa uctP' w happy to W81 the number restay7 in a tremendous effect on the NA. .. that runs through EestPakia-

the resolutions of the in Blapur the Party and the 8 before any fruitful negotiations -. the increase In roducfion Tisco was u our who are deeply moved Both these steps are wel- tan.

Nabanal Council and Executive massorgamsationsledbyitbave can be possible The Conned ', stecim Then, thereis no ° "° " '°" ODO bythlsshowofsolldarityby comehere Itbasbeennoted It 15 not denied that all

'of the Party to inobilise worlang already coliected and donated also stressed the need for fight , T r D . . d f(i ° the civil population with them. with satisfaction that under these steps cannot be taken

class and mass support to the more than P.s. 10000 to the inj the Bight reaction and its v v uuuu et we iiave not ,een able to The barrier that prevailed the compulsion of the curer- overnight and that-niost of

Government in its task of fight Defence Fund. A list of blood ottensive against the basic pub , We appeal to the Company earlier between the soldiers gency the road link between these are long-term measures

ing the Chinese aggression. donors was also submitted by es of the Government E by to implement the interim award the civil yinimlatlon Is Assam and the rest of the But some of these steps can

th
the Party Seetary to the The Council called upon all MM0MSIu working ed, the trade union workom Bhulal and IISCO The Union of the Wage Board of Es. 101- th iro.e and both feel COUIIt1Y bSS 9150 bfl siven be taken immediately and

necenuy Provuii1 .uun pasty members and units to in the trade unions at their own Initiative ccl- Mickt r Steel and Heavy per month from this current a common irnne considerable impOrtance and without much Initial capital

b 1 5.
arty1, ii g i The Communist Party and raijy behind the Government Giridth coal fields lCCted Be. 1,554 Slid depo- i1,j " month itself That will help the m asions some ene the road transPort could rca- investment also

g e 0 e war the matter of National have been dome Sited It In the NDF through he said that 'we can workers to produce more
one sure

th
Bw;galore have donated more Defence and to redouble their ob anion th e State Bank of India. l 'We also appeal to the Coin- ' C

t
O r

faction that all e;h:1 satu-
Eava4 Mysote :rt0in:: D Fund miners ii co1Iectin o sultshavecoineabolltifl ceper cent ofthortd m' ftflg

toa some places Emergency Ceitre At Ja pu r
k rall d hind th TUflikU? Chikmangalur peasants for increased produc- National Defence Fund aimot &j the collierim espacty atives of the workers for dii- Jawans were also trea

Resolutlonof the National Coun- ani?rs up pro- ee°o cut = th°hnent t1ema °hh' EffOd ByPCO COUIUIII MId AfrOAZISII

8:f t1IeCentEtecUtIVe It meetings b5V been held to con- to the people through meeings ey have been working crease production of coaL get And thai con be done if of production target. ° 15 her transPort but- arltY Ufl

th efiohmearm no antI mIek rult=th= = producUonbuile the Coinpany4he workciv wthe jamshedpurM heç

A N impresuve function Sw7 eJha1nD5Df e

wholeheartedly tothe bsst of
DefenceFind. n'stS to ard e GIdAsaaiandoth CoalWorkers Unlon(A1 Onesipren2eeffOTtfO?TetiU3 theworkerafor us- er

these tookp!aceatTaipuron ieeiareopen by

their abi1ity'
Much of this work bad to be unions against e attac and as a result pro- TUC) from OfrIdili caUiD bg fhs goal. derence we are usable to en normal tImes 23 At a meeting Ny Siogh Masuda MLA,

earned out to the teem of provo- rtipbve e einents an to corn at duction has gone Un very unon th workers to render derstand wh the Government pose ye , a otis a e T ,, S eaker of the Ra as-

In MOngaIOre the Party and cations, rabid anti-Communist the propaganda of Right re- h .1ftng ' f economy of the State and liSt orgamau vy jaipur ±- Mbl
the organised working class and propaganda by Interested circles action against the Prime Minis- and 8lrka Inclines of S production efforts nient Breakdowns of ins- earS° Such foolish acts serve iii the past Branch of the Indian Asso-

pernt1 led y the y have and en assaulison Party work terand the basic policies of the couiery preduction regs- In pit heads, union pro- thlnery and equipment still only to dislocate the war effort dus development ciation for Afro-Asian Soh AP3XtafrOI the speeches deli

an ma more era an o ces e Coverament us on. ed an increase of 3 000 duction committees ar continue to remain a big We call upon the Government held back on the r
d d th

vered j PO
tonseashinNovembérand holding relar meeUfl hIe hith way of in- to-ord the-releaof o -- of lSCk. of an an e eace oun gold for defence s

i on the whole the colliery and in case of any difficulty creased production and the rested comrades IiIUne&atebP and tflSPOtt and commca- cil, an Emergeny Centre ' made ffari

1irtsFo6rsponentfl e openThe function was
WOrk of

a

*ONPACE1
NDP Committee was form- the employers or gove draWbacks. land. P e P Y

I
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and basic questions. It said that
;pece7w cocxLgence, con.--

isent sfruggle for peace, fti

A. n T°t C:1'° 4..± iar nC e igni
theChinese comrades, ixstead. of
jofningiutheWc1smofthe

the

the poUcy whkh kads to d-
armament.'

t rt
' - . -

Against Dogmatism
Three days Iar foUo*mgPu paign of the Albanian 1eade

-..- toe Central Committee meeting frtic nationalists, who haw

* From Masood All Khan aimed at under Y !ostallfeeIm ahtd
mining e umt3 of the socialist

Moscow December 25 e WI uiu
ed nearly half a page m

Pravda under a three-column
We muse give all our strengtk

to the gteat struggle for
Hard hitting crztwisin of 14t opportunism dogmai A We&Iater on December UflltY of all

pro-
ssfteedornandeac th

l.sin and sectarianism is being voiced by the Soviet Press eadinLartice reportedby Pravda, the thfty of the working class-
in frank and strong terms '

said e g o SU

J
Maurice Thores said the fol movement and aU democratic-

A PThR Khrushchov's epoch.- of great listernational sigtiificance, chersshes the cause
lowing pn the views of the
ci.;ase communist Party lea-

forces."
Thus the Soviet press is giv-,L, makmg speech m the Sup- and demonstrating the might of

reme Sovieton December-J2â the worldsbctljst system and the
PC cannot but see that

tse swashbucklmgAibanian lea-C
ds

"itis, necessary to say that
ing to the Soviet people an over
all comprehensisepicture of the

new clarity hias emerged and an entire mtemational Commumst ° who have deserted Marx the Cinnese and Albasnan corn issues involved

angerous Moves
By Colonialists

-the neutral states and the soda- hi a noose an becoming depen- fion of kuge sns of money :

list counIries are changing the dent acutely needed for the -economic
atmosphere in the United The imperialists are mteested development of bscwaH uiun-
Naons. in a big and protracted war be- -tries, for this E&ily fastetisthe

Iii a number of casea the iso- tween India aiid the PeopWs economy qf . the less developed
perialist powers are losing-the, Republic of Chtna The further members tifthe bloctotba:ex-
possibility of pushing through development-I nf .the- conflict plaiting economic mchnery of
decisi ons suitable to them and would create favourable condi- the USA, Britain, Western Car-
rejecthsg unsuitable ànes at ilni- lions forintriguesaimed at. swer- many and France;

.

:v:uscect:i Thedecislons of these Con P0t0t11e ebOf the been abigimprovementinrela Racttonary ctrcles zn the West and in a number
r Caner Assemblynonsa

g ot,on1y inth
bUt

-. . :

West's Exploitingtinhst morat with all its grasses and the documents of the qg'' of Leftist opportun cpsu trnns th Ynoslavia which was
h:1ejFTd:s2 y reflectedme recentvisjtof of Aswo countrws have rcccntly launched a nw nitensi

bY

For examPich
tOthe of neutrthism Economic Machinery

E:ase:E:5
bCf:the E7ASSCV

gades are against the LemmstPravcfa inted out ia an edi in multiplying the might of the about e possibthty of the con of fraternal friendship betweentonal on ecem1,er L5 that in world socialist system and to P°Y 0f peace and peaceful co quest of power through peaceful the two countries both of themThey first time blocs the
conversion of frica
atotfl4ree zone On 8 pwhi pei camp Negotiations after Aniencan inh1960 the Conference of frater strengthen the unity and cohe existence support the loc means and all the more they socialist

as! Communist and Workers of des against the logic o e
not the

attacking the
is only policy enabling

them to proceed along the road bitIofl Of using u
sefflement of the con-

d nonnahsation of the was given to
sion of the world Communist not agreed with the con And as Khrushchov deciar

Parties had warned that if a movement on the principles of "People reject this policy demnation of the personahty in his
nnlicy of non alignment to blocs of independent deve'opment P°18 ° tt ?F

i
Indo-Chinese relations could tint ti wsgto

believe that India aed farewell speech inconsistent shuggle w a S U 0t Marxism Lenimsm Pravda said They know far better now cult Kiev he comradety exchange-dogmatism "They

But the preient bombardment of
neu is probably the heav

And this s no only a posn
bility in theory The neutra&t

W8aPOflS O t COUfl

Well known is the constoic-
frustrate the impenalists far
reaching in South East

possesses
could be

waged against and than ever before that the have against the reso j views will strengthensectarianism they would become AIb ' '
their co lutions of the last roternabonal frihip and benefit the-

erer ht1V ShOWII in Pft2tkC üve role played by the neutral
plans tmmediately used for the pro'

duction of weapons 1 the past
the main danger m some parties veted' ann of establishing Conference begun gradually to cause of peace and socialismat a certain stage Condemned peare on earth lies through develop a subversive activity 'we

The US and Bntish press is

waging a broad offensive The
too that they can resist the
efforts of the imperwlwt jo-

es in the United Nations Dis-

armament Committee These Nehru Understands
e New York Times added,

ia used pratscally all her
"The latest developmente have peaceful co-existence the directed towards a split in the icnow that the urn rove -*xilomahsts are chamieling to the wars to put them under mew tes have also made their

hqmdating indui resources for the pro'ment of relations between Iu o-shown the far sigtedness of Addressing the Congresses pflflCiples whtch were laid international working class move
elavia and the Soviet Union isthose conclusions Leftist oppor Communists °°' by Lenfri ment.

Afro Asian counfries a muddy
stream of propaganda material

control
Neutrahst Egypt succeeded in

contribution towards
the veiy serious Canbbean crisis The Great Danger duction of peace time consumer

of all continents not the Wane of some peopletimisiu dogmatism and sectarian have resolutely condemnedC During the last 10 days
whichis aimed at proving the beating off imperialist aggres

her
engendered by the aggressive

Msnisier Jawaharlal
goads in an attempt to raise the
low living standardof the coonBut we are o a different opi'Sm are becoming ever more the ann Lentmst positron of p4 has the views 0 icy eace bankruptcy of the neutralist awn and preserving sove

Neutralist India
actions of the Umted States ag

Nehro arid the forces support trypublished score and are firmprominent as a 5enois danger the Albanian leaders who are o a number of prominent lea Thorez defended the wise lv convinced that it accordsto the world Cpmmunist move slandering the fraternal Mar ders

pohey
The reactionary forces of the

reignty was
able despite the vigorous reass

aust the Repubhc of CUba.
one of the chief methods of

*ng iits utuierstaiu The great
to the future

At the same time the parties
in imperialist militaryof the worId Communist Soviet policy of cave during fill and completel not onlyinsist. The Soviet Communists nat Lenmtst Pcrttes movement like Novotny and the Cuban Jour

world have long looked for a trace of joint imperialist orces
her impenalist struggle against the

nger presented
ihatr ,staie by the (in

pation
blocs does not an any way contncrisis wsch he said wit the interests peoplewill wage a resolute struggle Pravda went on in no uncer Toghatti criticising the dogmat saved the world from a tiuclear but also with the interests ofboth against the nghtsst and the tam terms

chance to start a big offensive
against the new national states

to win nghts to temtoiy
which for very many years a young sovereign states is to in

them in the system of ag
jaj inanoeuvres Nehru bue to the increase in the de

fenceist and sectarian views and attr disaster and at the same time other countries of socialism andleftist opportunism shsch is no The epresentabvea of the tudes of the Chinese Party lea Cuban
They have taken advantage of remained under ilie heel o e elude

erave military blocs
jj Todey It is necessary

more than ever before for
potential of the young

statesecured independence serves the cause of strengthenless dangerous than revisionism fraternal Parties have stated in ders sovereignty and temtonal so mg
the Indo Chinese conflict

For the imperialists N S
Portuuer CO ii

a is icNeutra it n ones' The imperialist powers have India to firmly abide blj the the contrary the nonpeaceat present. their speeches that the lomt ag On December 16 the resolu tegrity Thorez added Earlier he wished the peOple-On December 10 commenting reed line of the Marzat Lenin tion of the Cenb-al Committee 'The
Xhrushchov said in Ins report to covering West man w h d before as well tried to bring

India their by
non-alignment policy To re
nounce thfs policy flow means

alienment policy gives rise to
Chinese comrades of Yugoslavia big successes ion the Bulgarian Hunganan sat Parties is also being harmed of the French Communist Party not to say the Albanians building socialism and in thc-Czechoalovak and Italian Party by those who the

the recent session of the USSR
Supreme Soviet tins conflict is

thbeen sever Y U
edcolomalists e un its tn

under influence
drawing her intO the aagressive

All

to weaken ourselves and un
a road international rapport
which has proved to be one

are supporting was published by Pravda which protest against thw policy struggle for peace and peacefuftongrenes Pravda called them Albanian leaders in their split a godsend " boles to so

;
SEATO military bloc kinds deimInB our prestige

tij the most decisive factora
contained a criticism of the Never did they believe an co-existence IndefedUSA

of methods were used to achieve' However there are other re ensuring the security of the

"II S
flarrinsan frank buttheir afforts werea vain this goalnot the least of which

:tSI UI a S ISI SI I e rn .a .. S SS e .. S I . .. lY declared thatthearmedcon
e7&nteP?t

: - - . between Fruits Of The Arnencan press for exam use the Indo-Chinese conflict to By attempting to throw the: 0 a van g a to the West in pie, has frequently. published the maximum so as to change young states off- the neutralist.-
: eon var

shootin was heard
Nn-Ah oment obviously inciting arhelea to the

effect that by remaining outede
the course of the country s for
eign policy and deal a blow- at

positions imperialist reaction
wrata to ut out of the way a

ISulzberge: wTh0 themjorcefsthecr:d voabla Contht1'fOr COnfliCt wsthPa]nsnnoverKash agaistcolorna1isni for wor1
;: c 12th MARCH 1963 [

York Times that the Indian pals the economic advance of theItde inir

SupportTolndia

cl:
tied u witb Bntish and Amen th d

::
4

as former .BritiSh Prime-Minister rad hi hly-developed coon- On Kashmir Issue .
°

h ro ded to the eVident in ew of the fact that
. Attlee in general with a single

stroke of hia pen,. crossed out
neutralism by saying that such

of tie world Construction
tafll swing in the Urnted
ab Republic on the giant High

t wa precisely because
Iiia did not follow the lead

leaders°f the Jcommited coon. .. coouh evidence-to
they come precisely at the inn-
ment w en. ere is a ope o
peaceful settlement of some out

!:. : a thing doesn t e'nst in the
"

van Dam and power station j the impenalists and retain show that the Asian states which
isave rat themselves into the stanthng mternatson issues. world

In the choir of enemies of the
on the Nile which will increase
the country a sowing area by

ed her asutralzty that she was
able with extensive inter the sin erialist military Precise y un er ese con on

neutralist states an and must:ndiastriaI Equipment and Consumer Goods [
ofl alignment policy one can one third and set up a power

for the development of in
to d4e

tlrenghttotheindwn lands
b1 are de rrd of a chanceOCS

sue ide endent policses play a great constructive part

. :from 60 Countries
b55eSOfCf5fl
countries and above all Indsa The possibilities offered by Today as well all the talks

M1e they areforcecito
"strategic

be0a7cp
' epen en g

: . -
herself

ParUa-
the neutraList policy were also about the "disadvantages for terests to the interests

of American imperialism which hd reiains oIts 50P4
I £howrcm

In their statement
mentary niembers of the arch

t,jen advantage of by India,
who with the assistance of

India of pursuing a neutrality
policy strive fo the very same dominated . the war alliances. .

ent with blocs is frau
'°

e states in'an under-
it correspoesis to

I of the World i ICn5e1
e:m

"The
th: msnF

-. policy conceptwn of ly-productive establfshment searchlight recently wrote that ren t the countries which
ft liters fighters.Direct flights fleduced fares by train over th

non alignment this state
nsent sair losing its mean

Bhii erected with the help
the Soviet Union

the Umted States lisa the ten have let their territory for the the ease and
a aust coloiaiism under the

.
continent Literature from leading

log
oj
The policy of non aliliment

dency of treating our needs and
requirements as a possibility for

US bases in such a danger? And
what about the CENTO on pesent instonc conditions

The haveall travel agencies : Reason powe11 move itatOfst and dential as thc:c::g b neutralist countries
t a eneran'acicnow

- .. -

"A Behind Attack :
oithe Afto-Asssnsolidanty

Unciertise guise of 'defend- rrOnOLtle of adanger-
- WIDE RANGE OF INDIAN TRADITIONAL AND NON TRADm0NAI.. states are coordsnsting and con the event of War?

EXPORT iTEMS INcWDING ENQINEERItIG GOODS WILL BE EXHIBITED th tsahst ohs
fnou

certing their po icy or ren
to

rs a supplying

w1the th b
umbrella" in

tan oj cold-
ad the'ability to

fstate 0 airs
E I1T T}1' T1T1T A WT PAVIIIO" :. I& J.15JLt1.L LI

bed to such
attacks by imperialism and tlie

ing assistance peoples1defen
sngvi arms man wes

without any strings ottached,
brooded destrstcon of the
san 8aCTificd for

forces of internal reaction?
Theohcy of

to ee om an
th simply as an act of generosity

j,artners
the general strategy , The neutrals themselves are

the first lace- us
: daily

benogne Actuallybowever d :: ;=° :aciausd he plans of un

nformat,on and Fair Cards can be obtained from LEVPZG FAIR AGENCY, , te'ent set
follow edstatessnthe l7Nationo th serious danger for vantagescanset offthvolun

the
P 0 Box No I 993. BOMBAY I , D-7 Nizamuddin East, NEW DELHI I 3 34-A, Brabourne

Thestruggle against no

Road, CALCUTTA I , "Prem Niwis" I 4, Besant Aven tie, Adyar, P 0 MADRAS 3 I ni.hoinut::n:dor:Pne:n

biie
th:ahea drOnthC StrUe of

or
: T the frontier of the GERMAN DEMOATIC REPUBLIC

align arms and :en a var tht OIiOSOf do spend states
o1osi

: OUthiSSWhiCL5Pin r1me.1ss

: :'L
them have not yet thrown off the

abetheeconoinyofthe
which play an

th order to receive for collective" military needs of colonsahsm for the stren eng
.

:: : it thoctd&ngthat eomemb
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; THE FOURTH ANNIVERSARY
e aI7 rate of there an eb1Uon enUed0 the economy of ièvolutionary "'The ' Great Edueationa

I

' a a m Cuba Is now five times greater Acbieveiflents of Cuba". Out
M n the Of a total population of.- -

past. .

By 1961, empIoent 63353, the illiterates . w

.,
z . S ..

\ was reduced by 66 per cent were taught to read and wrfte
: . . . , . and by now it Is nearly end- during 1959 and 16O were

' . - ing. In inraI znes with the 100,000. At the beglflnlng ofevo u I on 1961-. there remained still

;, ..,..
a 972O7

' := == =it
.1 . . The. econoi1c development a concerted attack o lute-- 1% f I A I tiLl A I and coñstñzction plans are racy. The declared weaponsw '-' E ILUyy naturally hampered by the were: Paper an pencil. 1961

. . : -- . : ., bIàade economic mill- the year of EducaUo:
: 0 Like' all revolutions Cuba has its own unique of the exploitation by latifun- tary aggression and all sorts The campaign force was corn-

features. The fit of Jàñuary 1959 was the dày when d1StS there Is tremendous am! of blackt11ing by U.S. Im- posed of teachers, education
-

.
1 b Fd 1 Ci thók coflSteflt iSO -.producUn penfl circles against Cub teCflS d therlanduie revouuoflary ±orces . i . - .

; ..fT, +h B f+ ,1 f tor hi Hence dlVeLLUon In place of sIn. Yet the commercial relatton or uea &S.power ove rowmg e a s p.
: 1. .the year 1959 was dei.wieu uie eraioi tear. production, and a 1th and aid from the Soda- All these teachers made a.,9 the. farmers- list countries lrnve been of total of 300,000 Cubans In the

-

:

. ..

INCE thenuba -has
consumptjon level. Immense help In overcoming army . agJnst illiteracy:- The

the coufltry'8 totalnatlonal The Cooperative -movement this poblem. The policy of resultwas that 707,000 lute-
adopted its own Revo WdUctIOfl, and 80 per cent j jj encouragement tr&iing witii aii countries is rates were turned Into the.

Jfionnvv Calendar and of. Ite XPO1tS. A 19.11 lfl SU51 and impetus it requlreà. More .one.ofthe new characteristics ranks of those who could read
th li one of the unimieera es- P' meant a national cusas- than 200 agricultural. 'coope- the Cuban economy. . and write. It meant by the

:
-ieatues Oi UI! duUan re- ter. . ratIve were formed by the - : . . end of 1981 only 3.9-per cent

Moreover, the problem be- middle of 1962 and the thove- . TRADE of tie total popiIation re-. volutionary, upsurge oz uie
masses together with their fliO more. acUte because the ment Is daily gathlñg rnqmen- JATl,%ÜAI . malned illiterate for various

trade of Cuba UIIII
Jaders. The speed with. was mostly counnei tq the

turn People s Farms run by reasons But the nanner In
the State led the rural. areas At present the socialist which the overwhelming ma-

. which they began- to apply United States alone. cubun socialist transforma- sector accôuits for 40 per JOrItY learned to read and
new measures to eradicate exports to USA were. more tion. ' cent of agricultural and 80 wrIte within one year was a
noverfv illiteracy and O P cflt of the totel pe cent of iiidUStrIaI pro- most striking achievement r't

- other risuIts of social in- '° the 1mport from STATE dnctloii. Nearly all trans- the Cuban revolution.
-

. . 4 . -3115 ce was amzing. USA reached 80 per cent of
the total. Cuba had to submit

- : port. facilities and almost In- the end a word about
AGRICULTURE the edtfre. who1e1e trade what specially- delights ait

- y , e very-
flrst year of liberation a Land

, to -U. 8. Wcthtes because of - - have been natlonalised. Indian In Cuba. The new ma-
--

-
- - Reform Law was enac her political and economic Iii the-w6ràs of the Presl- NE of the 1frst revolu- jestic building of the National,

an ve w 0 e- e ., domination. dent of the Cuban-National tionary laws prornülgaed LibraryJose Marti Library of
a n on w e The Agrarian Iteforra put InstitUte far Agrarian Re- by the Cuban uovernrnent Havanaconta1nz many books

. -
- pro em 0 re- end to--th1shamefu1 stave forms (INRA) "the èompe-- reduced rents for city dwel- on Xndlaii artandculture asurgen
orms ey e e year ofaa.TheU,cuba titlon with private grlcul- lersby6opercentandlbwer-- We11, books by farnous.In-

'hade year 6 fl latnte -who cwned large ture begun and state ed eletr1c1ty and telephone dian authors There Is asepa-;orms. year e C
areas of - gricultural land arIcu1ture' would emerge rates. It was a great relief for rate sectlom' on the works q1

- oun a wa u oranew have been propr1ated. The the victor." the urban population. The Ernest Hemingway whose
t -

. agrarian economy and struc- eliminated feuda4iszn aiid
established a limit for Indivi-

- --

L
-.

tnreIn-favourof-thetlflex
of the land. dual.land 'holdings -of- 402

.
. ,

-
(
t

-The Year 1961. was called H&ctares; -At the- same time,
. -e. 8W a n

'i -. .
.eyear o uca on. on-

ghout this year e tea ers, Inb th '
'- fa atultously a vital - . a

-. '' \,-- mlfllmuxnofatleast27hec-
gentsia devoted the best at- - .

- ' tentlon they could, to wipe
-out Illiteracy from the whole . COOPERATIVES AND .. ..

- PEOPLE'S. FARMSchaUenetotheWESCO .

: :
. . I officials who thought it would : The old feudalistic holdings . ' . -

:
take at least ten years to
eralcate illiteracy from the heve been converted into cc- ,. ,, .. -

: countries of Latin America. ti where - the mern-
b are the

"
collective pro- j

.
YEAR QF prietors ot.the landand its

Into
'

PLANNING
production-and People's

are agrlcultpral .
enterprisesusing a. large area ,

The year -1962. was deflnCd and Intensive .culttv-
by the Cuban revolutionary
government as -the year of

tioR. ThESe L5XaiL belong
e 0fl -

, .

Plè.nn]ng. This was the--year --The People's arrns -and . - . A Besi!rent People -

.? when the Cuban : govern- the ---operativ cover . .

I
- meat began pimming for nearly -half (more thaii 40 962 Is the first yar of the Urbá Refozii Law also en- translations in. Indian ian-the all-round progress of i,er-cent). of the total an- Four-Year .lndustrlailsa- abled the tenanta to purchase guages are also available. I----- - the national economyn and a tion an for Cuba. The main thefr aparents and houses saw In Havaca Ibra, llinagriculture, Industry and
commercein more sys-

t01 of 250,000 SgHCU1tUrSI
- -

purpose Is to tranforni-Cu- through monthly paymenta translations of HernIngwa"sban froma economy an abso- for a varying number of years nOvels.
,

ternatic way. The First }'our ACOrd1ng to figures of June
1962, 16d,168

lute agrarian economy to an according to the age of the But above all, -what de-Year Plan is prepared for rich peasant Industrial-agrarian economy. building. - Moreover the new. 11ghte nie most wa. the:Cuba.. households possess iess than The --perspective Is that -Cuba house building activity Is go- ae o au insrii,(i
: .. Thus we can have a glimpse ten cabailerlas (1 caballerla wm develop a -highly Indus- lug on with a terrific speed on the outer stone wall ofof what Cuba . has ach1ved equals 13.43 hectares) of land triansed economy, with anin- in rural as well as urban areas. the magnificent buildIng
, and progressed year by year each and 5150 such households tensive mechanized agricul- One can see new villages and along with other giants of

.
11 various flelds of construe- have more than 10 cabailerlas tuir. - townships-springing up. . wofld culture such as Sha-

;-

tion, material and cultural.
cy HEmost thorough-going -areas.

of. land -each In the rural
-

ma in- These days In a centrally kespeare, Axlstötle, Socrates
.-- ! agrarian reform in -La- -8ma11 -iarrners who tilled It . i4at park In Havana, and others. -.coinmer en- , -

-'

-

tin America and one- -of the the.iañd -without owning It banks

I . = Ic = :e U.S rnonopol EMERGEICY CENTRE : AT JAIPIJRkind h been arried'- t In : the- Cuban' National Assocla- companies. - Thus the funda- .

- our country,"thus remarked ;tIon of. Small peasants was mental means of production 1FftOM CENTRE PAGES a fortnijn October-Novemb&
- carl Ilaf 1 ROthI Pr

- sidentof the- CUInnNâtiOIiaI
1 d d.

-Nearly 60 per cent of Cuba's
P.SSd IntO the hands of the - as mem of a Delegation ofRtioz Government. aim: In&athon for Afro-

- Institute ofAgraxlan Reform agricultural production Is still A few examples -of how the who came "
4 r -on May 17, 1962the - -third. . In the hands of small pea- Government renamed the new. out iti donations of gold Both of them gave a glowing

Anniversary of the announce- santa and the- rest is under- Industrial- and other - enter-. presented to the descriptioii of Soviet Society ,

ment of the Agrarian Reform
Law. 2

taken, since the promulgation
of Agrarian Reform Law,

prIss are noteworthy. The j seae at the function They also described the- efforts
United Fruit- Company by their delegation- .

Just as in other underdeve-
by

the- State-owned People's
of fOrwarded fo the Defence to ex- -

USAthe biggest latifundist came P1 the 5Ct115lfCtS of Chinese
loped regions, the agrarian Farms and the cooperatives. concernwas -turned into a out and donated his rifle for the '°° tO . tJlC SOViet people,

-- economy in Cuba was based This association of Small concern -named-after- the ex- defence efforts. Some 15 persons Wnom they -met.
- upon the feudalistic system. -Frrners (ANAP) - facilitates President of Guatemala whose registered themselves as blood Mastida declared that on the

. Before the revolution- it had the creation of service co- revolutionary government was basis of the delegation's 'talks
- several drawbacks, . but the

main characteristic was its
øperatives. . -

Agricultural production In
illegally. and - forcibly over- The meeting was: arranged with important people. in thethrown. by U. 8. ImperIalism. also to accord a reception to Soviet Union,- he-

-

single crop. and single -export
Sugar dominated

general was doubled in only
two

could say that -There is another Industrial Narayan Siugh Masucla, the the Soviet Union and its people
economy. years after the auiIng of concern set up in the name Deputy Speaker and his wife, are Critical of the Chinese ac-the economy of the- -country, the law of the Agrarian Re of Patrice Lumumba, the Im- Smt. Unnila Dcvi Masuda who tion -and they have great affec-.
it represented 30 per cent of forms With the elimination mortal hero of Africa had visited the $oviet Union for Isen and sympathy for India.
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'C '0- FkIENDS nid honour, come. what may. In
eyeiafoect of Indian life today, ,

this determination,thcy will- see
to fight back ágresion and at

*FROM FRONT PAGE in his tireless efforts'to prmote dom" (speech in Dethi, qUDtI. field? this is the queati on our
the same tinièto defend our
bic policies - against the liii-

óthër Afro-Asian countries) of tilC idea of non-alignment in SocfaB.rt Congrcnnan, Jan- foreign friends' sometimes ask. perialíst forces, which_ seek to
óIIdnr1t' with India. tbrouhóut the 'world. We thou- uaxy 1). The best ond on1 enacer proflf from our difficulties and

The Indian pe6ple look upon id, erefore, make it àur foint .InDelW,.Qngia leaders'and Io Mi fear of ow frtend.s can secure a reversal of all that hs
the visit of- Mr. My Sabry as an- responsibility and a moral obli-r others have formed -a Committee and inert be the reZsae of dc- made this càuntr' rhseâtèd' in ,

other concrete demoiistration of gaeo : which we owe to the for . Non-alignm cot, Democracy taMed Communtsts hee and the world. 1

the friendship for India of the cause of - non-alignment to see and Socialism for -the defence of now without further deZaJ. We make no precoditions
Arab people. .

that non-alignment is oreserved." the basic policies of India against Some apprehensions have also for -negotiations beyond the aim-
Mrs. Bandaränaike axid Mi. A1} Sabiy in

the. the
the attacks of 'Torces of reac-'beenexpressed following certain: pie, normal and reasonable pro-

My Sabry are coming- to New at opening session of -
ColotabO Conference also sfess- '° backed- 1,Y the powefful vacillating positions taken by our position- that the present ag-

Delhi on behalf not only of Cay-
ln and the UAR, -but also of ed the vital roie of non-align- F55 -

°' Afro-Asian
rePresentativer. on one or two
issues in, the UNO.

ressioii which - began on Sap-
tember 8, 1962, be. vacated. It is

the fouiothèr countries which and the necessity br more .

by the fr'' 2(I IWt)C 1W fears. 'the Chinese Government which
jarticipated the Colombo vigorous action pIn-

aligned countries. He said: IfldiO COflIiflU tO be a bastion Remove . . unfortunately lays dowii the pre-
Conference Burma, Càmbo-
cbs, Ghana md Indonesia. With

Of non-aUnment desiite all
the i'ressuos of the imierfd- Apprehensions conditions to. negotiations:. It says

it .iu negotiate onty ii we an-
all four of these countries, 'India GZt :5 L2114 -the. "handful of ceit ln'toto its Nite of 'Nvem-
has the closest- friendship, our Positive Role "" .The only way to remove these her 2 and the conditions 1*1

- sO: h been put to the'
test on scores- of occasions and - '

Indira Gandhi, in the speech apprehensions is for India to take
an ever firmer, stronger stand in

clown in -it.
The' Afro-Asian non-aligned

baa not Lhnly endured, but
-

""g present èriod of
international tension,-

quoted above, rightly answered
back the charges of the' 1sandful' the councils of The world on all countries - wllli we have no

grown stronger and ieeper. We
.

are all -united by the Bandung
e non-

aed policy -Is playing a great regarding possibilities - of -dicta-
by tlling them - how

issues. which concern peace and
national independence..' j doubt, endeavour to pthniote

negoiaioes on a mutually. aatls-
principles, by iii common 51mg- positive role for the -' cause of

The
-torship,

Hitler fascism rose in Germany,
- The second important fact factory basis - on an lionour-

gle against imperialism and-
- - colonialism

preserving world . peace
efforts o non-aligned countries when demoeracy-was destroyed.

about the mission to India of
the non.aligned leaders is that it

able basis which does not urn-
done aggression. '

'makes this visit of our proved to be consfructive and
t' whether within the

It - ía important also to recall
that Hitler rose to power-by first seeks to restore Afro-Asian . soil-

° PTOPOftZAfro-Aslati friends momentous is
. a comblisation of two facts: : frame of. the United -Nations or attacking the Communists and dal by creating the basis of

the opening.. of -negotiations be- °°' to CTOI8 tlzø conili-

Th first is that our iests re- -outside, the world organisation.
"If that has been our role.

building up anti-Communist hys
tarts.

tween India and China. - -

has
f°" g0UUns, She

peàce.loving Government anil
present the vital force of non-
alignment, tO which -our coun- the wide £TIteYnLZUOnaZ field,

be 'dirty,

. -

Release
}''w Minister Nehru

rightly stressed the necessity to
- - veopie oj 'izuiia wiii be detp- .

Whatever way it
- try ,is pledged th cothe on a

mission, which see to streng-
WhU.t COUld our when
we' face a disptzie as 'such,

COZflZflfl1iltB
seek clarification and detai1 of
the proposals made at Colombo.

-ft put, If the aggression since
- . 1982, can be '

then thó nower of non-align- °°°fi
arid between

fr y naUons? No. doubt, -

-Mrs. Bandaranalke will come
New Delhi having

,Indie will be happy its
ment in wor d politics, -

- The second fact Is that the t5Ofl.aZifltIWflt pOuCh Non-aligned and socialist tO after visit-
ed Peking. She will have had °1'°'

mission of ' the Afro-Asian lea- Ought to act snore -effective y
and snore

countries. friendly to India, have
expressed the fear that the the opportunitr to uiiderstand

how Chinese leaders

Wbatev the outcome, - we
shall alwai's continue to üt

ders is ctncerned with restoring
the mighty force of Afro-Asian

.posittveI,."
' The Indian people shake anti-Communist campaign of the

Blghtwing. and forces,

the view
the Colombo proposals. -,

on. the fraternal help and ais- , .

non-aiigned Alto-
tolidasity, -which has been crack
ed wide open, right down its

whoie-heàrte'diy the views of
the Afro-Asian statesmen in . re

parties
coupled wlth.the large-scale and

Commu-
fa as India is. concerned,

° P° has been- made clear
Mends. We are \-waging--

one. and the same siruggles to
-middle, by the -

Chinese aggres- gd -to the key' signlficante of
non-alignment. During the weeks

continuin arrests of
nIna (Inc uding many who were again and again. At his recent defend non-alignment and peace- .

- 'ion against our country and the
consequent Stan-Indian hostili- °- the Colombo Conference, actively anged in inobilising

r. 'defence)
em conference, Prime -Minister

NehrU restated our Just and
,j coexistence. to restore and

preserve Afro-Asian SélIdarity.
ties. . - '

.

hall hurled at
more --and- more sane . and sober
VOCS are being heard - in India

- tile people national- are an indication of the in- renable stand. The visit to India, \wiuch -be- -

In the of stones
non-alignment by the Imperialists in defence of the policy of. -non-

allgnment. . The detractors of
creasing influence of the ins-
Perialists in India. Are we aban-

When the leaders of Ceylon
and the UAR come to our cairn-

gins on January .10, has ins-
manse importance for the future

and their reactionary hangers-on
in India there were moments that policy are being exposed

more and more clearly for. what'
doiling non-ailgnient In fact, by
allowing anti-Communism - a free

tiy, theP will see a people hilly
prepare to defend its Integrity

of the peoples of Asia and Md-
ca, of mapldnd as-a whole.

- -in November : and December
-' when many, . both ii India and -they. are. . - - - .

abroad, must have fe that non- Above all, the . calm and clear
alignment was being 'stoned -to voice of Prime Minister Nehru - -

death perhaps for, all tIne. ha sounded above the raucous
clamour of - the anti-national STATE UNITS IMPLEMENT NATIONAL- .- -

Pears -

spokesmen of- pro-imperialist Ta-
action, Emily proclaiming our

, .

. COUNCIL RESOLUTION .- .Expressed - continued adherence to non- \ ' \'
alignment: .

- -

-
- tn her opening statement at "We baa long followed a - Bihar Of the National Council and enga1the Coiombo Conference, Mrs. policy of non'allgnsnent, and the Central Executive.

nderanaike herself expressed I ; believe firisily that this was The Council endorsed the
-

these 'fears, which -were corn- ' a -right policy. It. means our T ' Bth stt Coun- resolutions and decided to A general body meeting
- àion to peace-loving friends of

India everywhere -- in the non-
not joining any mllitasy bloc

- for military puroses. I think cii Secretariat. of the
CPI held a meeting on De-

carrY forward the tasks of
Ut1g all patriotic forces for

of . Hindi-speaking corn-
rades of Calcutta was held

and socialist countries,.-
in particular. She said:

that policy s cold conti-
flue.-. . .' (Lok Sabha, Decem- cernber .12: at Patna. Yogin- fltionV.l defence arid nation-

-°' policies.
the December 27, th the

'We are faced today with a her '10>. dra Sharma, Central Secre- .

The Council -also adopted a office of the Calcutta- Dis- , -

problem, which is a threat -to "We shall certainly fight- ' tariat member participated -

resolution regretting the: ar- tflct COUflCI1 of the Parr. -

our very existence and ô non-
alignment :itselL. -.

Chinese aggression wlth the
help of friendly countries, but

the discussions.
Criticisms of the Chinese

rests of all leading Communist
workers of- Orissa engaged in i2.odra Sharma, znethber . -

threat to non-alignment
fact

not -at the cost of our policy
of nan-alignment axid the

Communist Party on the Issue the tasks of national defence.
Ø the Central Secretariat

k-In the rneetthgexplSén- -is not merely confined to e
that there a been a- negation . principles of coxistence. of Cuban crisis and India-

relations made In the
demanded their Immediate
ease 'in the lnteres't of na- Ing the resolutions of the Na-

-
of the agreed principles - of-

The Sino-Indlan-
"Some people had suggested

that itidia' should give up recent PartY COnGreSSeS of tional defence and national tional Council and the Cen-
tral executive of the OPI anPanchsheeIa'.

border conilict has also afforded this policy -and :enter into Hungaxy, Italy and
Czechoslovakia and in tize

policl against the right re
actionary offensive.

chinese aggression and cease- . ' .

'
. an opportunity for the power

of the cold war to pane-
military alliances with other ,
countries. This was wrong '- of N. S. Khrushchov 'The panicky -attack launch-

e
politics
train as it were lto the affairs and would go against those -

ha
were the main Issues of' Wa- against the Communist

Party in Orlssa in the wake
Yogindra Sharma explained'

the Party resolution- and em-of the Afro:A:slan -world.
"We have how 'India- has

thlngs for which India
-stood. (Santinilcetan, Decem- The rneet!ng came to the of Chinese aggression has de- phasised -that "the CPI In theseen

been obliged to seek arms assis-
lance fSém Western Powers and

her 24)
Government spokesmen, Con-

conclUSiOn that these criti-
cisins of the positions of the

jwieved It of its entire State
and district-- leadership. -Five

above two resolutions ia - -

firmly based itself on correct
the eagerness with which this gress and - Communist, leaders, ' Chinese Communist Part7 out of i State ' Secretariat

'State
integration, of progressIve na- -- - - -

has beep gives. This kind of ooi-party independents - have all have vlfldlcatecL- the -cr1UcIsm -members, 15 out of 21 tiOflailsrn,-and proletarian In-
entanglement with power blocs united in the last few weeks, in of the Chinese Party made mcutive members, 9 dIstrict têrnationailsin," ' '

would be contrasy to the cardi-
nàl of non-alignment"

proclaiming increasingly their
adherence to India's basic poii-

earlier In. the resolution of
the Natonal Council of the

committee secretaries out of
13 dUstict in the State and

:--

the natlØnai and
Internationalprinciples

And, in the eyes of all the cy of non-alignment. The re- api. three out of fOur Communist develo*ent of
the last two months, lie

non-aligned- nations, which coun- actionary parties and the Eicht-
inside the Con-

The meeting expressed Its
thecharacte

have been detained.
its

point-ed out , that the -'ltiona1by is the fountain head, the
main- advocate and tireless pro-

wing e ements
gress are on the defensive : they

f accord with
xsaUon that the - Chinese -

The Council reorganlsed
secretariat pending the re-

.
C0UDCU line of natilinl do-.

. mater of non-alignment? To whIne about the Nehsi 'per-
they arguetbat to

Conist Party has devisted lease of the detained leaders. against- ChineSe aggres-
sion peaceful settlement withquote again Mrs. Bandaranaike's

opening addresà- at the Colombo
sonallty cult';
cam'aign for support to Nehru

jg rotskyite positions on
the all-Important questions of

Ramchandra'Mlshra was'elec-
teti Acting Secretary. The ' ibn bonour-añii.lntegHty ,.

--. Conference :
"We

and his policie is to preach one-
leader "fascism," dictatorship.

WSZ and peace and eaceZu1 CondU also chalked out a
din-

'' defence of national poll- .

des against R.Ight reactlonaxyhave all been accus-
tomed to regard India us the

,

But patriotic - India has refused co-existence. programme -to convene
ti1ct council meetIngs for re- forces unitedly - with all pa-

0tic forces has beenforemost champion of nosi- to he diverted froñi the policy orgänlslng the district leader- vIndl.
- aflgnrnent. None of us can of non.alignment by these whin- s well as mass and Poll- cated by life. He exhorted the
denr the great contributfons log gentlemen. Indira Candhi Orissa t' actIvIttes ..

corflades to xally behInd the
.

which India, led bq her ds-
ihsguished leader Prime Mtnis-

has deSérihed thase protaeonista
of a- miiitasy . alliance with the

"a
T " Utkal State Coun- -The Orissa papers have car-

ned the news that the State
National Council line.

A firm- declaration was
tgr Nehru, - Iia made in '- thts . imperialist powers as handful

men, who are 'dangerons cii of the CPI met on oovernment has -dçcided to made In the meeting tomobi-
respect.
'The concept of noo.align-

of
enemies". She calle'd on the pen- December -24-25, at Bhuba- release some detenua. But the

Mabtab in the -State
j and activise the ranks -

lsjInd the State leader- :

-

- inent 'and its moral' force today' large
pie to "be waxy of thse peoole
who try to create diitnsst" . or

nêswar.
The Council matIng -was

grouP
Congress in closecollaboratlon

,new
of the Party In imple-Is due after all in measure,

to the powerful advocacy5 of "the real danger of dictatorship attended-bY Yogindra Sharma, with the SwatantPartY is menting the,resolutlons of the .
-

- India wi the personal example arises from these people who want Central Secretariat member, campaigning against the re- National' Council. and the
-eat by the 1ndlasi Prime Minister to barter away the free- who explained the- resoiutiou.ä lease of CommunisIn. , CentralExecutive.
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.A' PU Mtha ciM his be is- oie blfter rCa*kS
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.

st*ôU O; iffrent reaôis whö1 épsode. :for both the goent and cording Sun Giten;
the 'We 1aci been1963 MAY Jll A people. told that int?cepec

!r14:tfl
BrItc4n cc Om NATO and nIght bg Ainetican ecLio*.

ftjofl fa?ke Atizerfcan i thé NaOF :JJECISIO[ 'ghe frZglehd of hâ CUra. We are ñbou to be laid thas
Polari, waptaa

mwlea trathy bases, shall iave, ln4epen--

. .

jyg .iEo o''o oo'n
ad a still an

policy to end iU track . bZn6' dent nudeor deteient. . .

.4
' V?2Sh overniglt

.

economic kD-a)eiaUon (hrd by AInCriCaIi decision. . . .On
could a much.needéd the terthsäccepted bMac-

Lonctan: last month at 1hatëü de ft.mn. boot to hg agnung eo,o- miilan, we shafl avc about as
With th turn of th year thc present government greentent much ependant contro'

' faces, without dottht,ihc most diflcuIt perioel of j -hfr hah tä. OEéT much sutjo doubi thc n4 fij tjg?i inde- the 1entagon. . . .

8inc the aftcrtnath of th Su&z mwLness -Thr is hard- gffts to the Common Market pendeiie. q a nation we are neither
I

ly.
any .pohtwai ovsrver I. 1 I members particularly tO France The Bahamas meeting of one thing nor another) neither away s prcparou to ueny trut ab1è liar tt join th ur course, svas niainiy. focussed an getiuineI iiidependent ally of. Uterafly . a sea of froubles is abthu to ntilf, rhcr peas community' - a juiiior Wests defebcè stràegy -aaint Anerica- Távourdmcrczlcssly th go!rnmen of IaroZd Macmillan iartner at that

, .

nor a protege.
the Soviet Union The govern We cannot go on like th5 oneAs if aft this was not enongh ineftt there was retuctai* once wy or the other, Britain mustWHETHER 1963 is likely to euading eop1e to believe what D ;Aheson'g West . Point again to face t1 b1tteVa. tnith detide We an choose inciepen-yearof decision for they want to btlieve even if it l epeeh. the .Sybot caiitroveny mt thi untry did not possàss dence with all that would meaflthe British nation as a whoIe not true: d the Bahaniàs meetiig :be 'the resources. to hmintain itself in withdrawalfrom, or a newremafth to be seen. There f Por - 11 ytrs he, with the tween the Prime Minite aitd nñ longer as a noelear power. relationship with alliances iienough evidence to indicate that willing assisianoe of B B C tale

i

dxt Kennedy followed each It Is the Asnerthans 'cyljø pa the winch w count for so littlethis might well be so and the vision nd newsppers, baa pm- eth ëmigly
/;

quick piperatd naturaUy it is they There would ba riske but pro-.British people, at last, are about jécted a ,ittwe of himself as âi
who also eel! the tune The Britheirji' reach a turning point in

histth.
. , . .

tmflapbIe, patient, suprirnely The poiiticai utcaie the
.

aóhfidtt,shrewd and certain1p .

tish ptesi hai come ant with °ON FACING PAGE
k Thô situation at tlie home resourceful politician.

, .
E d::Lr 'The oosionre

Tin® Sullne Twii
. fog menacing mportiohs.. "The part the . latter becàusè he '

,

C,

ii

December figures of unemploy-
inent," according to The Obser-

-

tented to be inep1aèab1e and FROM PAGE 5alwyI. disprayed a retharkablè '.

uteabs of chaflengng and check- Ministers. Much of this un-S
var were at 566 000 the high

. est for the month since the war.
in np such . advi ce will blive savoury business is not icnowii totalent for political comebacks at context of such conflict of opi been gone! the public but it ia all the samethe mast unexpected mdmthts.

The OctobcrJigures fat In.
flions. .

The home situatio'n linE. dealt Will the Law Minister theo
The Atorner.CenetaI aii áp- there. Besides, The high status' of

pear before Courts. Is it the hii office sad the it cat-
gt

. '

dustrial production showed the
biggest fall in a.single.month

a grievous blow to all this. At resign (following tim coüventionlong last, not pnlyinhis own the

.weight
vonténttôn of th Coerñnient lies, enable the.

;
Attorney-Gene-

; Joi five. years; the balance of
in case of a serious differ-

Party but also in the country at coca tetween a Cabinet Minister
that theLaw Minit, after the ral to attract iea1thy clients and
fun on of thu two offices,' *ifl -make huge fortunes There fi no

U
Iiaynients in the third quarter
of 1962 worsened irnth exports

-1are one coulil detect a real and his colleagues)? If he re.
urge for a change change not signs wat then happens to the

üow begin to appth befbre the . rtasOn why seh a :high state
1* doesfalling and the deficit rfcreas. only of .be. Super-Mao froth his office of the. AttoteeCeneral?

courts? he not then office should be allowed to ape-
clearly oertain fdnëtioxi of the rate as. a means of such pet-

-:

fng. . .

"One by one,' says another
leadership, but also of thb TOry Or isit to be said that. he StiCkS under Aiti- odal material gain. Thereshouldgdvernmènt itself froth itt eeatto theoce bcauce he espress 7(3)

i

iJ

weekly, the. sedulously cultivat-
ad myths of the 'affluent society'

at Whitehall. ad his MeWs not as.th
ale will be seráped. If he be a spirit of service and dedi-
'does appear, this wiji create, u cation and oir Attorney-GeneraL

.

: and the.-welfare state'- are rum-
hung.

. bur as the Attorney-
Wanmg . cenerali Such Constitutional

our set-up, a quees situation. Solicitor-Generals and Advocate:
The only goo thng about Ceneraia should all forgo their

I
0

,
Hardly a week goes by.

thout some new disclosure of
' complications should be . borne

Popularity mmd

.thi
. arrangement is that the 'Law private practice,

Mmsstei'-curn AttOrsey

1

. the realities that lie behind the
"

. . The fact that the Attoriey-The downward
General is i En&sad the ngbt of psino going to have a

:

glossy facade
' Perhaps it" is the aclmistion

trend in the er has no responsibthty ofpopularity of use latter becaie
private prac siate j,ractice of the Attom:tce and in shall be sparej the Central was stopped as early a

that Britain's hbuse-butlding rate
the Government and is not aimpossible to conceal arher last member of the Cabinet is pre

tony sight of the Attorney- 1895. This was lowe,er neverCenJ sellig his legl talents done.
.
is. if not the slowest, then one
of the slowest .j Western

summer. But it was never ex- eIy what miikea this othceptcted that clever though it it,

by the' British in M cashan retie to veàfed intereste of Advocate-Genemls iii jncjja
Europe, not to mention Socialist topott and mean-it. would be clever enough to 's Parliament can draw

.in private ces. Experiesith has d here the jj Mnisitershown that the ... Attorn'-Ceneral be. Europe, or that Britain is, spend-
' ing lees an haalth and social ser

remove the causes that mevst. upon his . independent advicebly led to ste nnpopulsnty and they can do so even in their
will well advised to abolish

the Adsates ate more pro- what ! reall a telic of the un..
vicat in proporflon to her gross So, all Macmillan could . ma- rnnovery and êonflict with the

aoçiupwd with private cases aerialist past.
which : feteli then

.

income than, for exam-
pie, . Neiw Zealand, 'rince, or

nage. to do himself was to pres- covernment. it is a legitimatecribè. the arne old policy, but
enOrmous , . . -

tuoey while the State wótk gets .

suggested. that the on-,
.

.
Belgium; or. that ithousands of
Britain's old were spbnd-

as to why i'àrlianentmake a drastic purge of .his shoud no' be robbed of thistabinet cIleagues on that now
ieglected. .

leader . of the profession
be appointed as the Attorpeople

ing the lsst Christmas in condi- obvious advan tage and pridiegePfamous day July 12. He was u wise ney-Cenerai. This .. dcacrzption
/ tions not far renioved from those o doubt Mnt the GO-ruthless in . tJ and ho,ped that eot bOt this may not suit

would seeffi elusive to the
. pub-

And Wron Expenenee shows that thedscribed by Dickens. by his aariug perkrmonce nd dethocratt and public interestslby ins
..............business of determmig who' is

;
Growing

giving government a The Prime Minister does notyoungerandttreamlmedkiok,he duethgb So it would seem unwise and the so called natural lender Is

notaways.:ove.

.T

Unemployment tiynen once again behind hi
n'rnethe officesof controversyor

l .

. . it is not rIght ta SOé]C adininis-unflappable. poste. .

Attorney-Genera]. The indepen. ' the well-paid brsefi, the
--

.

-Unemployment, as: mentioned ..

t±atIvè axrasigethenis by restrict-For a time, it seOmed that he g iábpe of democracy or
dence of the ollice of the Attoi'- income tax returns or e num-.

° years. atthe liar
' esrlier, is steadily assuming

menacing proportions and inflict
would nearlj' bring it off, if the privileges and . rfghth ofjudges by his total domination Parliament dad the If

nev-cenera should be retained
subec, however to certain

not e y consi erabon
me Parliament

mg humiliation poverty and
frusfration on thosiwho are out

peopleover the hastily organised Tosy the two oces are combined at
Party..Conference 10 weeks later. the Ceñtte, the States, too, may

mocii&atsons of its functions peopseand in

The Attorney should not be e matter osce or the
0 6 Attorney-General.of work. For nearly 25 years,

, British economy has maintained
The main issue there was Bn- llbw . suit by thaking theirtam's entiy into the Common

allowed tO lie any private
ractice - that s to is the a tO)fliOSt man at e ar

relative full employment in tle judicial ministers Advocate Cese-Market and the opposition to rals pin tins may add to nape-
. t wbrk aId a Oar for On flO necesiardybe the fittett

" to ll this post in acountiy a
But the logic of : COrner-

his advocacy for entry was and severely dsiiagb themercilessly crushed.
than State To aljow

h,m to give legal advice or ap emooratic set up
.

votive poliies has, at last, nfl-
Icashed frtily opposite forces.

frndependence of the judiciasy.The autumn by-elections (all legal rofessión is likely tO
sI them) howeverexposed the

pear for any private pOrti' is to
offer a high legal offiO mvéste No Private

I (f-

.. .

As nurnerou,s iiieis and worneii
discharged dail

? be imbralised.fragility of his new founo opts-
UissflL The

with the authority mid the preO .
ige of tie State, fcr the use of Practice

. .

are .. from
. their.work, theij face thO pros-

swmgwas clearly Lurkin .awa7frorn the Thnes;Jo Cii- .
.

the multilnilhs''onaires and other
.

.l , pect .11ving on a auto which
S

mon s Li piuce up Dangers wstéd interests. . Ayhow, once the iiivateii assist, cases is less tIUZfl
thesjprer4ausly lied for theb

use ts .on its way;- ut it
was ciearlythe Labour Party - . 'We cannot, evOn get infor. practice is stoij,ed, the so-oaUes)

snation through . questions in "natural leader may nOt be al.
'The oenrnent according

Miro it will lie realised
thatthereiseveiy

155ent as to the number of ways mclmed to accept the op
suchpnvatecasesmwhich the posntmentonat°ne!tit

terstely pursuing a policy of the combat
e1s00n

i
M illai; ii ' .tiOfl wherç cbOstttuttosia 'andUna:nte

U,cmhlS sleeve legal advice are strictly called
iifsh the .inforniation saying that Attorney-General now-a.dayallthis is his pnvate affairl earon through his pnvat prac

g,. an s lp.uui g. y F h r hi for. . The Law Minister will be, e an govermnen 'S a go g . espenence tsce.
:

.,

continuing. to spend' huge sums
it is limiting

heavily ended on a success- aw mister orn-
ful enera

when one sees the Attorney- .
Cthseral for ThO Office of the Attoriey.on arms its export

. trade and its assistanco to new
outcome Of the Brussels next even in inc a

tieoUabon flit entry jj the situation. :
a carlo thePc.1 . Ceneral must eminentlybe oneOY agamst a

S induitries in the areas where sin- Common MaHcet by early i983, s st not ilirownsg overboard a .
.P of high public spirit, dignityemp oes an wssr era. It is so and fatsiotic and. .employmint it' ñiost OsiOre.

For a long time the Conser
thusldlling the preOent iithvous - t?1Y princide which
uncertaintly in the economy provides for indeendent legal

selfless servjrone at nsoneye pea. the best traditions of demo.pe a tam e a vice o a. vative Psrtv hs bten compared uonsolidOhiig itt position ad OpmiOfl without being in any - and not at all a meansen arm- of minting milliolis.rSt.Ssbastian whothoeh d tlth d
ele : :Ce1Ele

. lcept his morale high. A great boo.
=;t

ddeal is Os ceo tie 0 0 n th Presi: quite capable of giving Mcorret Departments f the Central Coy. its decision but to reconsider the
. .

al advice With the indepen- 'eminent. The opinion that comes whole question in consultatiqis;the Attoz thGon scar nedneerofld,nesrtoberngagemus'otper
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Morethanathousand dekgatesreprenhng2oO ILP. T. U. C. SI'JCIAL
specconveñtion organiEed b the BFTIJC oñ De- .

T. . .

cember 29

T.- pledged to "rally the Convention, which noted
unitedIy for Defence of with satIsfaction that. not V V

,

tbecountry's territorial bite- less than teilakbs oX ripees VV

- :V=:= T. Vhwrease routnoit
V

V
and t st8nd by Prime Instnmenta3ity ot ui,ióna

V . V

MIñte! Nehru and his poll- aIWated to BFTUC.j' In W per ceiit. . . * wno &joi ias iiwm ' V

des of flofl-aI1gnrne plan- spite of various provocations V The convention noted . .
nd econoxn- Sand dethócráéy. and

V

jj threme1 ct:V V gthve ëcem lit aV V posItive ooperabioxk between ternatlonal ó*kIng . e]aa .
V

.
TIe delegates castle froht all cdndftldns. 4 " V° I1VWeSt Ben- x1o%esent by violating the

Ifldustrles.,.and nil areas of ''he reo1ution pointed ont . i West BenM eácoira gal Instead ,f Iurther worsen- 'policies adopted at the fos-
West Bfl]jfle1uJJflg such that' b1 employerti have. not . d .tlze tate of eiñOrgen- Vttho3he b seek- W conference Of the WO1d
far,oft.places ae Cuoch Behar beéñ ènerotis in thel contri- C7, laUflehed a vhulictive zg naxror secthxlan adaii-. ¶1raaè UnIbOiCongress
aaidNadla. Mu. ElIab, MP, .- butIonstheF IVapea1- OffeflaIvo against Ui wOr . : ,lie.aeveeIy. criticised the .

Vice-President of BP'lkJo pre- ed to the Government t Issue The Conventfon called upon who taking advan-
sIded oVet the oxvent1on. Defence BOndS In denom1na- . V,jh1 has alaO beau noted b V tile workers and emploree to tage ,O tie, V rèstratnts V ac-

he,VConsention adOpted an tions of Rs , 110. 2 and 1e. 1 thdVWorkhig GOmmitte Of the .. th SOliOUS d9.fl cepted by the wbfrker vohin-
V

dght point programme con- tb enable mO±é WOrkers toV Bengal Pov1sieW National ger arising- from the coneer- Y under the . Industrial
.cernlng National lefene and *u It. V V

Trade tThIàE ngres.'Hexce °' attenipth of Right react- Thice resolut1on are attack- .
V increased pro4Uctiun'of gOods. he convention also noteil the Convention appealed to forCa to reverse In- lng.the Iht aid privileges

Indrajit Gupta, MP, Se- that through the InitiatI'e of "the BL*fl1C leadership to '- foreIgn poliy . or non- of the workera won: through
ary of the All4ndJa the unions and o±kers affi- . reconsider It stanl with Sari- alignment and pedce, to dta.g long Strugglesand demanded :

Trlide Union Congress niov- V Uated to BPTtJC, prOduction ousness and-sobriety, and to ° 1thpr1aUst . war that Governmetit Ohould 1evr
ed the. main resolution of In factories. has gone up by exert Its Offort in favour of bloCO, tO siIout raehthfr to EdeOProflt fld 9ther she!- V

V V .

V
Pakistan, to.maIntah an at-c Iai' taxes on the rich. '

.5 V V ' V V : V
V mphe o! war hysteria Ii Md. ElIaá callçd upon the .

Vcrt
S

? . A the country and to discredit workers to build up Unity
V

even Prime Mlnlsterf and 'to Committees In all working
s .-, - . 1I stand firmly against aji at- class areas and to defeat all' V!.V a" ; sacks and provocations to attempts at disruption He

', iV4OV.1 inaintam the workers unity eald that a single Inch of
.. i!' : -. V V 'V V

all cost s, an.to discharge motherland would not be ;
.5.'-

E';:
V VV

VJi; '"Y the patriotic tasks given either to China or Pak-
i rV

V V'' .V;;.,V sw V 1 of defending tise country aga- istan He appealed to the
J V4r 'V.( V

e- Inst foreign aggreion and workers to march foiward
? . . IV. internal reactionaries ani with the National and Eed
_ .

V5
thus marching forward even- Flags in their hands

,i, V,
.V

V tually to peace asul soda- Kamalapati toy EIIOWaDI
V V 4 ham. Roy Chowdhur T N Sidhan-

S VV ' nir By another resoluttoii the ta Debkumar Ganguly Oho-
, V ' .5: ,

S Convention demanded release lUrn Molihiddin, Sad Etnani
'

V
;;; V

V of all arreated trade uüion Beg and óthere also"spoke at
V. " } u V'

V _ workers Indrajit Gupta ex- the convention
;t'5a V

' V'V
V' V' ' plalnhtig theresolutlon said aA.Dangesspeechlnth .

wV ..
'i that the Chinese aggression lst A1TUC General Coufldfl

-:
VV lfV5 . .

V has not only jeopardised' In- whiClL haa beettl published in
. , V "r(rV

V dia's sovereIgnty and Vdemo Bengàil wáà o1d 1n la±gb
V cracy, It has hit hard he in- nUmber aniong thO de1eatb

Indrajit Gupta, M.P, addressing the Convesnion. MUII2Inai EJia,M2., In chair. 1iT : .
V

r 7 mr paxaiyse the
V py and to. "liL4i;9 idfl A11Y preventltfrom.functlonlng Further Complications or The Peasantry

State Council cretaiia's Statement .
.

FROM OIJJI COflREPOhE
V

. V V

. cathpaIgfl of slander axid i liE Ordinance issued came into force. ,

. V V

V

V vfllftcatfon. .. by the State Govern- The Oovernnint ha de-
V While the Commuiüsts 'were busy mobilising the . The forces the state- mekt tGmV

eet the situation dared its intelition t lntio-
working class for more production for defence of the ment added are attaaking arising from a High Court ø.iid anothE land V

motherland and behind PrinseV Minister's policies, a -the nationally-accepted po- iudgeuieñt lnvalidatinè' the leglslatloxz;wlthin ,a year and V

Sectioñof the press in Calcutta was publishing stories ICIS 'añ4 Kerala Acrriaai & ti'1"
they hate also urged upOnthe :

V

that the West Rengal unitVof the Party £s going to for them "uns. Act i II avo t th fliOfl Qovent to amend ,,.

. splft; that the whole-timers of the party were on p4 poJ f dcOro V.

V the verge of revolt etc. - alit l,ne Creat further coin- State Gôernni enV will also. It
TSecretariat of the the Party are respoziding to attack against. democracy plWatioflS for the peãsan- stated, mean appeal'bOtOré V

State Council in a press the directlyes OfVthe State and all that is proUessfve." : t1'Y. the Supren CoirV against
atatemenl nailed down these V 5ecretár1aI ancf whöle-thners m secretariat caired Instead of ti'In to kV the 1era1a High COurt's '
false stories and said that "as were by.and large sticking to e U1Ofl

the AOt in fOEC Judgement But all these re- V

far as..we are concerned.thère their posts." V V ' SYla-
amendniet

e
tj,i rna only expressi ons of good

V

Only ofleV Coznrnuaist Party Drawing the atentfon of the r1v
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VS63e oi' of D'i' ? Nehru against all attacks of of th Act lathe entire titt. therefore .appOleci to th
V the reactionaries." .

V StstO Gov6rnment to. Oiueiid V
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Ii it possible ands it right to . MnISé, thOtIer crIs Slen4er .
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- V 'recreate and SIIStaIn' or the confronted Swadhinata aanc:ed
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bably no caster risks than tho rocnd tiflie sisice the VS the when Its printer and pubil- oiecuon e Y

w run nov' : great illusion V slier sent a letter to the V . - V ' V

"For six years" adds another V that Great Britain cars be Chief PreSIdency Magistrate VVdeV:
tnmmentator"the shehflg :x% er stne' the iudkenten
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V

tribution to the detthent. power an' 'independent' policy, at hOme . pending the hearing of sweet will and pleasure at Programme
of the WeOtV had not only been and abroad and exerciie an ex- the application, a temporary Iandlord& Even the rent re- V

xeaI . in the V1950 but vouId citingly nthientia1 role within Declaration has beenrante4 ductlonø which were effected Another prommeVV
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The. British people and the into a mighty positive force Swadliluata and to effectVlte the erstwhile Maiaba Vd n1 Party whichrnet re$ntly . .

political parVam todarV faced 'that cais change polictoe, change all-round iniprovement. 2t ha asargoci legis- at Ernaku1nn.had.declded to V

with agonising question. The the gooernrnent and clunige so- alVreody given a call for mis- lations were repealed V wher atrengthen hoth -. these'
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,. ;- : The Chinese are' not alone in thin king· that India 
- -- has said, cnit. to - the _ US, -The re are' lot of American s to<r 
• who.'·suffer - from 'that mi staken .notion. An4 they are 
• in�u1mtial· people occupying importan t - positions. _ _ . , -

A 
state�ent _released - officially berately refrained at _ this stage 

:·1,r·NeiD Delhi"·on -December_ to ·-' elaborate further · whetlier 
20" by the - U.S. - Jnformatio'n _ S¢r0 "access". meant ! only -r_em� of 
vice: (USIS}-was·.evident_p�f of'. �vel barriers for Pakistaiii; • nll· 
this. The statement ·tried' to ·set_ tionals or. the off:1". also; of, i:ome.; 
the _ t011e ancl provide -. tli� back- . pollti� and adtµinistrati� !"ghts 
drop· for the Rawalpmdi talks· t9 Paki�. Be _tha! _as 1t ma

_
y. 

between· India _ and Pakistan. , Even •. with .the existing travel 
It. 

was evidentl - rui annoyed· barriers one -knows the ·extent'. of_ 
Nehru h • £ - rd hims If • ·m� sabotage that had .- been : . gomg. _ _w o . oun , - e -tlus - 00 • in Kashmir as a Tesult-. of in- , pell_ed to·. comment, upon ·· .. /ilb'ation .from /�o-called Azad· now._ notonous USIS release. One Kashmir . -/ . 
niusr admire • the cheek_ of- the _, • _ • _ _ 
Americans.' They felt that I ndia. With th}s becoming _ legalls-: 
was in sucJ, terrible straits _ .that _ed how much mare .it will b_e-' 
they could take ad�tage of her ___ � l�i volume one can ima-: 
adversity _and dictate to her the ' " gine. . _ - - _ __ • 
lines on which she shoul_d accept • • Arid with soine political : and 
a solution of Pakistan's d emands. ,,· administrative rights ·also ·con-: • .on ·the Kashmir issue. • • ferred • on Pakistan - it will b e · 
. Nihiti commenting upon tbe i 1ieritable hell, much mare inc; 
usts release iri_ his press con- _ toler'!11le _ than the shart'.lived 

l ... ilaiiifiiiimal ference ori D e cember 31 •said ;ntenm government of _ un-
with evident self-restraint: .- • divided India .that -e.risted b e-. - · - - ·- • - d tween September 1946 and 

-· 
0

. 

"The_• gentleman who 1SS11e it 
I • 1947 -has n ot studied it (the Kashmir une • _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ ., 

. · question) at all .• He does riot cfpks dear ly held by India is : - One �y : one: the" �s. are ,fall� -: • .He co��des : the\ possibllitf; 
lmo}Y. that Pakistan has no legal Bland _ · _ qu1te:b ey_orid the· . co_inprehen- ing 11-pait,:to; revealO:_the ·�r-- o( the , ·Poli� S_ection-, o� -th� 
ties at all (with Kashmir)." _ rion of the ·Yankee mll)d; _ .. gaJRe of .whjcJi, the ,.USI$. press US:;Elllbassy. in .New Delhi hav-: 

The. USIS -"'ci"al release issu- • Adv_ocacy -Th-. ,'. • ' • -_ ··1y' - _ . _re-'
ss - ·w··_

ruch". 'releas\l was-l>_ ut_ ;·a small part.·., •• ing sancti011ed· _the', release: of :thit. ow e - monopo p _ .. . -.- - - -, - - - - hand - t:· - , 
ed in New Delhi im December never- ceases to btag about its . �ut _aD1011gst us,ther!l_-are those. .-. .-ol! - '. -- - ' _- --, _ 20. indicated _ that in" the _Indo- The .USIS statement,· however,· patriotism chose _to remain CO!D� wlitl keep_ !JO::playmg_ it down. - _, ,.S�IJ, ·,the soft •. �er _-Mr,, 
P�b�c- talks th - b t to· ti I - • t this brazen· -- - - -. . .B-h • _h -. • . Bhatia has . for bis US • friend,! ilJUljuw • en a ou did not content itself· .merely para ve y • qme . over . _ • : • ,Mr. :Prem.: atia . w ose. wnt- • ak 'him . , • . th ._ ·.-·dii" open

_ 
the U.S. Govemmerit wou-· with this. It went on further to' f�ced •. American, niove"'to·' rob ings in the: Tlme�--of liidlii'Tiear by ::;,g :;::: -�e �m£::'

sy
·s Id favi:mr "access to. th� valley�_- elaborate "the strong tra!fiti!mal h)dia of Kashinir. In fact, the . a striking divergence . these . da)ls - b - - -- I - _ _ h b • for Pakistan, This, was the not-. economic,,; legal and religious American press itself- was ·more ·from the weighty ruid -- well- :ic::qu�n1a�p:i.,�7fe up as

for �:: 
· so-thin :end of • the _wedge_ to no- ·  • ties" that Kashmir is supposed to .forthright in repo!'f:ing Indian_ re� . balanced col� appearing: from , -fficial lap -: if - .. , , •-settle the �ashmir situation, pro- have with Pakistan. As against . action to this· c:ibnoxious • release _ time to time µi _that· paper undt!r -__ _ 

A - - -
se, any. 

posed . offici�ly_ on _ behalf of t!'l,e, .,these, .the USIS. made :out..-that by. the USIS. •• • •-, __ "'the initials of 'its editor; has•-·: U.S.·Government _nght under Jbe India's only int:rest-fi!' the Kash-. ·A- disiiatch,"ftoui _New_ D elhi . tried -to �g down the ·�_: Stop-. : �os� of the �di� Go�ent ,, _ mir ,valley Jay. 10 the ; fact that it -appearing in- the New Y 01'k Oil the affrur. • .-. m its very capital. : _ _ -constituted the surp_Iy ro_µte _to_- Times on ·December 26 under • "It is interesting. how qttlcki� 
.
, Pressure Game The USIS statement deli- Ladakb. "For India, the · fertile . headline : "New Delhi Irked by . the storm o�er tbe USI&... hand-vale is th e . lifelin e to Coni- Advice of U.S." said': • • • • out. . .  blew over,"' says Mr. Yes;· Mr.-Bhatia is_ in'-doubt if monist- threatened Ladakh," said·. -"A press statem�t- issued by Bba_tia Uanuary 2). • . • tb,ere w11;1 any. lap_ se af -all .. One the rele_ase. , _ _ - _ . . the US�S here .' last_ week 'under , -He· takes great _-pains_ to -make would think -that 1t was an occa·so accor_ding _to A,meriC31,I offi: a Washin� <}ateline �as can: otit that the USIS _releJ!Sil. wail ru,i • sion �here such· a ,leading ,light _ cial thinking as reflected ii( th!'§ cd - a , furore ll1-_ the Indian Cap,-_ • annoying to Pakistan as to India, of the big press would at least A press·note issued:by release all that . India·needed tl>·_ ta!.... _ • .:

. '· if,not• more, although it-would tell .the Am"ericarui that, we·have the Dome Ministry in New be· allowed in. the /valley ;,vas.: "'Ambassador'. J.· K. _ Galbraith be· obvious_ to . any careful -obser- • had enough of- this � De)ju-on· Januaij 1;_1963 -passas; to Ladakh to fight out who has just -returned from con- ver that the USIS release 51'8ks to game.·.and .it• was time they 
reads�, · · · · the ,- Communist threat" there. : sultatidns _ - in Washington_ • saw conline India - to _ �access" in_ the stopped aclvismg India_ Oil what • . Some of. the writings -in · For the· _ rest, the - valley - had • Foreign • Secretary M. J. Desai Kashmir valley and • that. too for lines it should seek settlement of • 
recent : Issues ·of _ current, stro�g traditional ties ·with _Pa_kls- _: today_' and it ·was_ ·reliably -�der- lighting • _ "Communism" in_ •• La- • its disputes_ with Pald�n. __ _ . -. . - -- - - - - tan a,nd except for that limited stood that they discussed - the dakb. . • • The- _ Prime • Minister has done an English weekly, Bo mbay, --"facility" of 

l
assage to -.' Ladakh _·.statement." • . ' . Still Mr; • Bhatia's _-admissions tliis job in his press. conferenci,:: 

:,11J..:,�noig!:�;dail� . being grante _to India, the val-- _ We 
-
� well imagine __ that • are no.Jess revealiilg. -- • • And·-�e p_eople ,will ha� .to .bif . -

lhi - d - ley , should for_. all ?ther purposes_, b ehind all the deliberate. play- "" • • • - - tha • ,. .. t on the _ lo_ok-out tha_t . this game __ _ 
Ptman

g�a:CCy· a.�i:J!:dl �ee-
�--

belong to Pakistan._ ,. _ Ing down by the big press of .., :e sa>j t • re�et :J_ is really' , steppe� _and iiot , P!ll'-;.:: � ' The Kashmir valley . should -- this _,.,01' incident·in lndo- b '- .
th

e. • _re e¥e was
d _ • expre

b_ ss
f - • sued any ·further·by those • over-Jv, Lucknow,·wer e scruti- . . ' p" '-'�-

. .. -,. • 
h 

nd ,..__ y ose concem e even e ore. thUSl"astic ·Amen"cans w"bC>" WOU•· ,, - - t be handed _ooer;to . a ......... , US relatl0fl9, t e l ian.·uu- ·M Galb •th -- -,t' th -i;1 • • en . " -nised in clms nltatio n wi h 
-with' Pakistan very: ,gracwusly oemment did :gfve a ·bit ot:_ Se� _rru._ 

me e , _
orei�'\,I� f.aye Ipcµa fight • , Co�1;1-tlie Ce ntral Press-.Advisor y agreeing to-allow passage __ to_- Us - mind to the .A�ns - _tary; •. '·' -- -.- - .· • ._,msm ___ m _L�dakb ant Iwid _, o� Committee a p'poin,ted ,, by Irnlla to reach its troops, etc., telling them that they were_ 8 He· admits that' th� _rel:� the . �ey. of • �ashmir to theu-the _ -,1\JHndia Newspaper . to Ladakh to fight. out- thf.- going a little too_ far. _ . __ was b,�ed . _ on . ,'bn��m� Pakistani _cllen� lll,�m�Jorm,or, •• Editors' Conference to as- . "Communist menace" '.ther:e ·:.... • - • • - - given by .- official _ EJ,narters _ 10 _ the o ther. • _ -sist 'the ·Government of lil· -that In short was; what: tho . _ _ Washington to some • American dia' ln'the·pr e sent national us wanted to sell �hrifug1a'its -Time_

correspondents. • • 
emer gency; . .. . ofJicial. news agencys_ - _f'ele.� : __ _ • -_ . ',-' T�e f Government W!ll'� ,· in. New Delhk --• : ' . Revelations advised that so me of the . Th� diabolical plan _ was pad� 'l<-IC-IC.j.'.t<-tci<-IC-l<-t<i<-t<-!Ci<-IC-t<-l<-j,e ... ,tc-l<-IC-t<-IC-t<+:-IC-l<-t<-t<-t<_.;i<-l<-t<-IC-1<-1<-1<-+<-ic-1<-1<-1<-t<-IC materiai publish�- in. tbt?Se . ed with a Jot -of. verbiage :about .. -. -•· • ·; • • - • ,f�:;� papers constituted pre"judi- -"encouraging reports" .from both Undeterred by. such >��r��':. * ,,,_ " ctal repoi:ts·under the_ De�. •India and Pakistan which• had 'how.e ver; .. the American Tjme :- . 

-� t•n·' s·. r''
. Our· R". 'der·s· l·' fence . of In!lla Rnll.!S. A�� _reached the ·Americans. sh owing :oani11iij"4} "carries the'",plot furs *· · �r�e f g_ _: o·: • , • _-- ea_ . ,,. •' cordingly, in ,�o�illtation , that • "thoughts, official lllld pub- 'ther.� In : a write��p packed with t- 1 • - f ".-° with the Central.Press Ad.. - lie" _were, turning to . ways' _ by '.-distortions and Ues-,-repeating Paks * * DEAR R�ERS; •• f,',· visory Committe e, the Gov; which "strictly: territonal ,claims istaii'i, ·communal· argument that • -. • • .,.. ·emment of India have .-can be avoided _ in_ talks looking: '77$ of its population being Mus- . J �EST WI.SHES FOR 1963.. �it1? this , issue, l , 

warned the edito rs, prin� �towards a, settleme11t.-'.". _ . - , _ 'Jim, Kashmir shoul� . �a":e gone --j New Age_ entered ano the r ye ar m its lif e, _ . l .• tus and publishers of these : .Is .Janim� & Kashmir's acces-- 'to Pakistan and 1u5ti¥11g: th� j __ _ W: e cOitJ?t on all onr · r ea ders; on _P� �mmit- J . : 
::ui:n t��

er
r:��

a
�e: d

on 
i: ttsB:i .th:.a�t�!!! '.)!:Zrote���bl!s N!� ; t • tees and units e.veryw���. tc> _help tts _m 11U '!a�s f ... -:

matet:i3l appearing iJI, their � arf of .the _ State· including, ,having• "forgotten�- his "vow",_ to--<-I to make the -We�y. r e ach mc;,r e  a11d ;81ore, paf�otic:.,,,,_ -:· publicatio ns; _ . • � • • '.. fi.e viilley has been actually part have: a refe�dum: _ : _ _ _ I mel?- a nd .�ome.�, all _ tho se who _w ant to de�e nd th!! l 
The newspaped ·have, of India for-the .last 15 years and -· It goes on•then to-reveal that - * �asic po li«:ie,s, of Ollr couni91 •• ·:•"· • _ _- _ • .• : _ f 

beeil _f�her wani�d _tliat if moje -:- � !!11 this_ only � "�•: :u.s. inip� noo/ ;�Io� •. using J • r1e�!le s��d us �ews, views, iriticisms and sug- l. _.prejudii,ial reports_ - eonti- to� : cla1D1 -� 00, ��d , Pakistan s_ !'!aims, '!5 its·<!_wn co_ver,, * g e stion�Don't • w_a1t for somebo dy e lse to_ se11d. ,,_ _-riue to be published • by. . :with -_-an _Amencan ' sleight- � -to "intemationalise
p ; the vaµey of , t them. l'lease send to us yonr self, • • • . l .thein Government .. might :hand, however good-hl1l)l011Ied 1� Kashmir; . leaving _ Ladi!kli . and_. *' _ • , . . _ _ •. ,,_ be:. ·�onstrained to . take might,:be? . . _'. Jammu with India:,, Thus· the , t ' . - . - . -Editorial )loard; l . ,actlon'niider- the· -»etene& :Thatit amoimUtoo_cer-·:valleyis_tobe�de a�ble_,

J· .. • \' : __ ·;- __ , __ . _ _  ,,_ __ _ of'lndia:Rn1es; ·, • -" ta1n: eoualbrium-attained arid not only--to Pakistan_·but · also * -·- :.· _, _ _ . '-. _. _ _-. - _ • -_ __ ·- *-�
" .!..----..:..-----

-
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